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ADMINISTRATIVE SUMMARY

Objectives,

1. Determine species composition and relative abundance of

wildlife in major habitats on proposed disposal sites.

2. Determine human use of wildlife in proposed disposal

areas.

3. Estimate economic impact of project on wildlife.

4. Identify wildlife habitat compensaticn sites and

recommend plan to mitigate impacts on wildlife.

5. Identify food organisms of waterfowl and shore birds

utilizing the south shore of Grays Harbor.

Finaingsa

1. Thirty-one species of mammals, 96 species of birds,

6 species of amphibians, and 3 species of reptiles

were found to utilize, to some extent, proposed disposal

sites 16, 17, and 18 near Junction City, Washington.

An average year round density of 20 passerine

bird/ha was observed on the Junction City sites.

Marsh within the proposed disposal sites received 800

waterfowl use days per month during winter. Marshes

and shrub swamp habitats support high populations of

both beaver (66 individuals/km2 ) and muskrat ( 425

individuals/km2 ). Populations of deer mice were highly

3



variable with a low of 35 individuals/ha in shrub

swamp habitat during spring to a high of 400 indi-

viduals/ha during winter in that same habitat.

2. Four trappers took $1316.65 worth of furs from

wetlands on proposed disposal site 17 or approximately

$70.00/day of trapping. Hunters, usually teenagers,

were interviewed on the Junction City and marsh

establishment sites. Although we have no estimate of

the number of man-days spent hunting on these areas,

we believe that both areas, but especially the marsh

establishment site, receive considerable use. Primarily

because both areas are within walking distance of popu-

lated areas. Also several bird watchers and hikers

were seen on these sites.

3. Because of our lack of data and our inability to estimate

impacts on non-consumptive users of wildlife we have not

estimated the economic impact to wildlife.

4. Five areas where possible habitat compensation sites

are located have been identified in this report. Three

areas located on the Chehalis River, 1 on the Elk River

and 1 on the Humptulirp Ri5-r, ^.,.,antages and di:,'-'a

tages of each have been identified and listed in the

conclusions and recommendations section.

4



5.Invertebrates were found to be the most important

g~roup of orpanisms in the diet of both waterfowl and

shorebirds. Corophium spp. and Eogammarus confervicohaus

figured most proininately in the diets of both shore-

birds and waterfowl.



ABSTRACT

A 15-month study to inventory wildlife resources on 4

proposed terre-trial dredged material disposal sites and 1 inter-

tidal disposal site was initiated in April, 1980. Major emphasis

was placed on inventorying birds and mammals to assess the value

of these areas to wildlife. Amphibians, reptiles and plants

received less emphasis.

Seven species of amphibians and 3 species of reptiles were

captured on fill sites 16, 17, and 18 during this study. The

spotted frog and Dunn's salamander have been reported only rarely

in Grays Harbor County. Most individuals of these two groups of

animals would be killed by disposal of dredge materials on these

sites.

At least 46 species of waterbirds use the main channel and

sloughs proximal to the Cosmopolis Reach of the Chehalis River.

Mallards and scaup were the most common waterfowl; highest numbers

were seen during winter. Areas preferred by waterfowl were river

marshes and upper reaches of sloughs. Large numbers (.200) of

western grebes, gulls and diving waterfowl used the Cosmopolis

Reach during all seasons.

During dredging, direct impacts to waterfowl and bald eagles

would be negligible; most observations were 5 kms or more upstream

from proposed dredging activity. Impacts (i.e. decreased hunting

success due to suspended particulates) to diving birds would be

6



minimized by dredging between August and October, when numbers of

birds are lowest. Dredging during ebb tides would result in

sediments disturbed by dredging flowing into the harbor.

Disposal on wetland sites would destroy critical habitat

for many birds. A high diversity of songbirds (49 species) and

high population densities were observed all year. In the wetland

disposal area (sites 16, 17, 18), average year-round density was

20 songbirds per ha (range 14-33). EightP"; species of waterfowl.

herons, grebes, cormorants, rails, sor- r and kingfishers

used sloughs and marshes on proposed l ...I sites. Peak water-

fowl use occurred in marshes durine i, with 80 waterfowl days

per ha per month.(Nov.-a:ar.). High densities of screech owls and

pygmy owls were observed in forested iwamps. Ruffed grouse use of

forested swamps was also high (2.1 ha per grouse).

Impacts to birds nesting on sites 16, 17, and 18 would be

minimized by filling between September and February, when most

birds are not nesting.

It has been proposed to establish an 8-20 ha salt marsh west

of Newskah Creek on Grays Harbor, using maintenance dredged

material. The salt marsh establishment site and a control site,

both located on the south shore inner harbor, were studied to

determine bird use. Low use of the south shore inner harbor by

shorebirds and waterfowl, relative to the rest of Grays Harbor,

was observed during aerial censuses. Much lower use of the salt

7



marsh establishment site, compared to the control site, was

observed.

Shorebirds used the area only during migrations. Seventy-

eight percent of all observations were made during spring migra-

tion. Feeding and migratory routes in the inner harbor were over

the mid-channel flats and into Bowerman basin. Western sandpipers,

dunlin and dowitchers comprised 99.4% of all observations.

Pintails and mallards were the most common dabbling ducks

in Grays Harbor with peak use occurring during fall migration.

Canvasbacks were the most common diving duck, most were seen

during winter months. Bald eagles were regularly seen during

winter at the salt marsh establishment sites. Peregrine falcons

were observed at both marsh establishment and marsh control sites.

Overall impact of changing 8-20 ha of tideflat into salt

marsh should be positive for birds. Salt marshes are used as

roosting and feeding areas by shorebirds and waterfowl, especially

during high tides.

Food habits of shorebirds and waterfowl were studied to

determine important food items. Dunlin fed primarily on amphipods.

Corophium spp. comprised 40% of their diets. Eogammarus confer-

vicolus represented 5% of their food items. Tanaids comprised

31% of food items consumed. Western sandpipers and sanderlings

fed mostly on oligochaetes and seeds of salt marsh plants.

Western sandpipers also fed on E. confervicolus and Corophium spp.

8
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Pintails and mallards fed primarily on intertidal invertebrates.

Arrphipods comprised 63% of pintail's diets (Coroilium spp. 59%,

E. confervicolus 3%). Seeds of salt marsh planits compris-ed 30%

of their diets. Eallards were found feeding on amphipods (oj3').

E. confervicolus (85%) and Corophiun spp. (5c) wert tlridr most

important prey. Seeds of salt marsh plants (5'/) also suppler.knted

their diets.

Seventeen species of small mammals, 9 species of furbearers

and 2 species of big Fame were found on the study area. The

majority of site 16 and 17 are prime heaver (66 individuals/km2)

and muskrat (425 individuals/km 2 ) producinr areas. In addition

river otter were commonly seen in the sloughs and river adjacent

to and within proposed fill bondaries. Depo tilon of dredge

material will probably eliminate most individuals of these species

regardless of time of deposition. The more mobile fu.rbearers

and big came will be able to rove into adjacent areas. Survival

of these individuals would be questionable and dependent upon the

availability of space in populations in surroundinr- areas.

Five possi'le mitication sites have been identificl; 3 in

the Chehailis syste-, I in the Elk river system, -nd I in +

[urptullips r: ver system. Tht, 3 sites locae (d in 2own-:1 p, . 1 7N

Ranie .P. are located ir t,c Cheh, .i river- sy:terr, 1(- o f, f

their location they are the most dosirable of the 5 a:. In

',ind, i-bi tat rerl. erent, for- hal.itat dc- troycd en disi oal i te,

oould be accomrn ished on each of these sites.
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INTRCDUCTION

Grays Harbor is the third larrest estuary in the Pacaiic

Northwest (Proctor et al. ]QF0). The estulary is upproxira-tuly

29 km lons and 21 km wide at its widest !eont arn is located l45

km southwest of Seattle (Gatto 107)(Fji. i). Sixteen p(er-'ent

(15.33 km ? ) of the area Phetween mean lower low waiter ( )r'

extreme hirh water (EHW) is undiked salt marsh; 6.18 km2 has bkeen

ltered for agricultural use (Gatto 197?). Also 1.02 kr- of Iresh-
2water marsh and 3.85 km of wooded swamp are cent iguous with Grays

H{arbor (Gatto lO7). Much of these wetlands plus the floc rlain

of the Chehalis River upstream to ontesano is identifiud as

critical habitat for wildlife (ACOL 1975).

The Port of Grays Harbor has vreosed utilizing, approximately

360 hectares of these wetlands east of Junction CitIr, Washingtn,

for disposal of dredged material, v.ich will 'e fgnerated ty the

proposed widening and unenoninF o the (rays hairbcr navi-tionI

channel (Fig. ib). The initial drpdrimng wi l -oneate 2.71 rillivn

m. east of the 101 higrhway bridge which ~ould be deposited in thtIse

areas. As much as qS,200 i- of maintenance dre(-od rmte'i:.] Yeuid

be n-inced on these s-tes yearly.

The ol-jeclIyes of thi ,:t'jdy w,,re to:

1. determine s.pecies co'rcsit,'n ri rrla e ab'trdure

of w'i' Ii. , (i in blitta on irorosec . :i)(-2. :ltr 5.

f. ceterr une C"man ua, c wj 1 , :5VruiSCi ' r"il

areas.
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Figure lb. Location of proposo'd dredpred mnateri;ill ci.cosal

sites 15, 16, 17, and 18, G]rays } r o ,'.,.nshin~iton.
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I *~ tt25 U ci~t (-)hI rrL U L . t-C Uri VI .I. t::

f,! w I (.I i ft on si tesan

rec -r:rerd ol-in to- miti -ate imvoacts on wildlife.

5.identify food o-rani srrs of vaterfcwl anc siore birds

utilizinF the south shore of Grays Harbor.

I t has aliso been pro)pose:d that an 8-20 ha -,alt marsh be constructed

west of "ewskah Creek with maintenance dredued rr.atcr-;ai (Fig. 1).

This study included objectives to establish baseline inf'ormation on h Ad

use of the salt marsh establishment area, and deter- ine food

items im-portant to waterfowl and shorebirds us;Lovj the area.

14



STUDY AREA

Two distinct study areas were eviluated for impacts of dis-

posal of material from Crays Harbor wideniri, arm deepening- pro-

Ject. The "upland" disposal sites 15, 16, 17 a-rd 18 formed one

study area; and the proposed marsh establ Ishment site wust of'

Newskah Creek was the other study area (Fif,. 1). Ten -,tudy sites

were located on fill sites 16, 17, and 18 (Fig. 2).

Site 15 (23.-1 ha) is owned by W4eyerhaeuser Compiny. The

property is used for sorting and storing logs and ch~ips for export

and domestic use. There is also some lipht residential use locatcd

in this area. After our initial field surve-v of this Lsite in tN.ay

19RO0, we decided not to s.lcthris area for wildlife us(, because

of the poor cqualityv of habitat present in this area.

Site 16 (23.2 ha) was relatively und-loturbed except for, thc

Redimix, Cement Ccmpany which occupied 1.9 ha en he v et ide.

Site 17 (G2.2 ha) was 1-uwgFec aroundI l '3o, whien aprioxiwiply

300,000 board feet of' Sitka ISpruce vier- harvestcc.. Al so, 13

ha are used by Rodericlk Tiimber Company for lrF- s-tor,-re aind dredt-e

spoils storage. The site is1 now ur-di sturbed( except for the areoa uised

by Rodericek rrimher (7omp11v.

Site IS (31.7 ha) is- rea.ievunitre.11thouigh (iI'(dre

spoils have been placed on ap~prOximate I y 3~ 1.1 soilet iwo ill tlhi'

past. This site is the drie:st of 111 three proposed( rill S tS

15
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Seography of Junction City Sites

The Junction City sites occupy a portion of the terminal part

of the Chehalis River valley. The Chehalis River valley exhibits

river meanders characteristic of a "mature" river (Eddy 1966).

Soils are unconsolidated silt, sand, and gravel depoosited by the

Chehalis River during floods (Eddy 1966). Over- 95% of the area of

sites 16, 17, 18 are subject to flooding during a 100-year flood

(Fig. 3). M ore than 50% of the area is subject to flooding during

winter months and more than 20% of the area is subject to normal

tidal action (FiF. 4). Average rainfall is 216 centimeters; 70%

of the rain falls between October-rarch of each year (Froctor

et al. 1980).

Soils are mostly hydritic and support many plants associatcd

with wetlands. This area lies in the transition zone between the

Sitka Spruce and western hemlock regions (Froctor et al. 1980).

The majority of trees logged off this Area have been Sitka Spruce

(Fred Abramson, per. comm.1).

C'eopraphy of Marsh Establishment and Control Sites

The marsh establishment and contrcl sites are both inter-

tidal mudflats located on the south shore inner (,rays Narber.

1 Addresst Poderick Timber, Company, Junctin City, ,A.

17
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1

Both sites are bordered by immature high marsh 'iLnik!, U& dfd

Messmer 1976). The marsh at the establishment site is not

extensive, being limited to the western edge of the site (Fig. 5).

The flats themselves extend from M.L.L.W. to +2.4 M. at

both the establishment and control sites. Sediment at the

establishment site is predominately mud, silt and fine sand

(<4-500-t)(Phipps et al. 1976). The control site is silt and

fine sand (4-500A-)(Phipps et al. 1976). Both areas have beds

of eelgrass, Zostera noltii predominates but Z. marina is also

present. These beds may be of recent origin as they were not

reported by Smith et al. (1976). Both areas have been used for

log storage in the past (Steve Lancaster, per. comm.

1 Grays Harbor Regional Planning C',,.ission, Aberdeen, WA 98520.
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PART II

VEGETATION



Y'ETHODS AND T<ATEi]IALS

Quanitative reasAr. rent of cover types made during this

study included edFe and density. Area of eAch cover type was

measured on 1-24,0C0 aerial photos using a dot gria. Lensity

was 7easured with a density board at distances of 9 m and 20 m

fror, the observer (Giles 196n: 142). The technique consists of

nrking a board 1.9 m 1-onpg in 0.3 m sec+ions, alterniting between

black and white, and numberinf them 1 to 6 bottom to top. 'he

numbers visible when the board is 9 m and 20 m fror an observer

are added together. This yields a minirum denrity of 21 when the

entire boird is visible ard 0 when no numbers are readable. Ldjge

was also measured on aerial photos using a tec'ilioue descrited by

Sclhueholh (19F1). Basically, this techniue provides a means of

comparinp habitat interspers on -etweer cilfcrent areas.

Specimens of the most common plant spcci(- '..ure collected

and identified to species.

RiSULTS ANL DlSCU'S SAC,,

T he di snoal " r' as have diverse 0lr cor an .,s. e ,

s sco iated with 'Lot wetlinos and url:o:d" -Cc:r on any s

(Teble 1). tyo.t of the vegetation ir orci;n . cover wil, .... Ls

and s!-ll tre s. T his " :.. ' mor c r ,, v h

23
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PART III

AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES
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,ETECDC .. ID MATERIALS

Surveys were cendlcted in rmicrohabitats preferred by

ar-rhibians and reptiles (eg. loF s, debris) on sites 1, 2, 3, 4,

<P, 6, and 9. Data fror surveys were supplerented with data from

nit trans (ep., no. 1;1 and 2 cans) placed at i. ri intervals alonyg

both sides of a I" m ]oni drift fence (Fitzner et al. 197P). The

drift fence (onsit(ed of a plastic sheet O.'5 - wide staked at 1.5

T intervaIs. Park chips were -1]aced along the1 entth of' the fence

to hold it in place on the Tatted vepetaticn.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Three species of frogs, two species of salamanders and one

species of newt wore captured on thse sites and identified

(Table 4).The spotted frog and Dunn's salamander are new sightings

in Grays Harbor County. A total of eight species of salamanders

and six species of frogs are known to occur in Grays Harbor

county (Slater 1964).

One species of lizard, one species of turtle and three

species of garter snakes are known to occur in Grays Harbor

county (Slater 1963). All three species of garter snakes were

found during this study (Table 4).

Incidental to sampling for reptiles and amphibians, four

species of fish were captured and identified on these sites.

They weres shiner perch, three spine stickleback, reticulate

31



r.~~~~l.O 4.7C' '~- nd reit 1 le- caPtured dur r~r

N~umber of
Species C apt IIre s Site(s)

FP-cific tree frofg 4 1,B 7,

red-TpvP-ed frog-

spotted fro.g

I onr- toed onIn' dr2 E 2 .

rcu~h--ki-nou1 rpwt 1

uni denti fi d Fl)"o 1I,

'-mrter snale - common

()-, te r sri,,-ke - norrthwe!:t I

-rter snal e - red notted 27- I 2 3 4c, ,?T0
1 c
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sculpin, and Olympic mudminnow. The latter is restricted in

distribution and is found only 1- the Clympic peninsula north

of the Chehalis River.

Individuals of amphibians and reptiles would be eliminated by

dredged material disposal.
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BIRDS
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METHODS AND NATLRIALS

AVIAN POPULATION SAYILING IN WETLANDS

Passerine Birds

Transects, 137-457 m long, were established at study sites

1, 2, 4, 5, 5B, 6, 7, 8 and 9 that represented all majcr habitat

types within proposed dredge disposal sites 16, 17 and 18 (Fig. 2).

Four stations were marked on each transect. sites were sampled

twice during nesting season (20 r, ay - 7 July 1J0), fivo times

during fall migration (20 August - 7 October 1980) and winter

(24 November 1990 - 5 p<arch 19E1), and once durinh early nesting

season (1 r,!ay - 5 May 1981).

Population sampling was conducted during the first three

hours of daylight, when birds are most active. During the

nesting season, qualitative observations were obtained at all

sites durinv afternoon and dusk.

Densities of all species present were determrined by the

variable circular plot method (Reynolds et al. 1980). N esting

bird numbers were calculated by doublinp the number of sin-ing

males hearo, then multiplyinr by 1.5 tc corj'ensate ior birds that

were present, but not heard nry sern (min.on 1971). Fall and wiliter

bird numbers were calculated by multi-rlying total birds observed

tv 1.2 (Lmlen 1971).

35
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Huiffed 6arouse Iene ani ecn eary Aprl 1 1)F1 qi rw thle

r roljute ceris me 'iod ( Hun&ce rfore a~ Onet'nee

the study are-i. Ten sf a ti enS e Tr~kf.(1 atl 200 rcoter .n ra

brewevr (I O109) foun a 100 CI c ters 1 e 1n tce -ax 'I- im o e ce tC cr

her! m rut f-ed frousei n wee t e-n n, K:r itn . : j WasI CC!,-

~:tdbetween 0 an 063 >er.Tetacetwew1

tw5 ee, in orposi te directi ens. Ruf fed r'rue ,,% t- e ere

-ieterm :,,I cv multi pti lr the cal e <-roun-e Iensi ties by twc

(Piisch and Keith 197/7, Gullian a nd Fasal10(2). ' rc ta1i

densi t ies were determined bY U = Xyy)

ID =Bird ce(-isity,. PXPL -z3nU iti :iect.ares cer- etra

X =Number of listeninr stations censused

Y =Area of each, listpniri7 sta ticn

(calculatcd te be 3.0hecta res)

N = Number of Prousce heard drureminr

(from Erewer 1980).

Np-stircy c,-''- w'-ro eilea FrorT 1 , Februairy to 30 A rr I,

1GPl u iipr tqree' cal s tr i odile owls t.e re-Tnend. 'iw o I r 7:-,, frs

we-P ostq~hl i hd with five st.ati rns rnmr (:-d en oich irin r'r (,I

Stat iorns were W 1 C et 110,0 e t ''' tr:)rt tocv> everi r e



auditory detections. The first transect was two kms long and followed

the old Central Park road, from Higgins Slough east. It passed

through a mature mixed-forested swamp. The other transect was in

the Junction City study area. All other major ha-bitat t',pes

were sampled from this tran!.sect.

Both transects were sampled three times for three hours

oach, starting7 one hour after sunset. At each station I would

listen for five minutes, play four sets of screech owl calls

:.paced 30 seconds apart, wait three minutes and repe'.t method

with pNgmy owl and saw-whet owl calls. Aiter comnletinF the

transect, I reversed direction and used lon -eared owl , -reat

horned owl, and spotted owl calls. For every owl heard, the

compass bearing to the owl w is recorded, and its distance from

the transect estimated.

Water Birds

Water-related birds were censused fro. a bc-t on the

Chehalis River nnd slouphs Proximal to proposed dredFinc

-cti vity (Fi-. 7) . Counts we-e conducted three tirres per month

from 2eptember - November ilO0, twice ,r month fr.r F.-,-cr-bcr

O, o , "arch ] Q91 , -nd once in Anti 1 ]. Ki !c ,, r!, of river

oon.-used irrrxrr-itl y ercuwoled 1rss of s- ou<:s oosr'. (Toi 5).
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Tab e S. Nunter of kilometers cersused in ChehRI.F Ri ver area.

Locat ion kvs Cnslipd

Chehalis River 11 .1

F111iot Slc',h u.] - .4'

Flue Slcu0.

Vqrid with tide elevaticn

Counts were alternated between early morning and late

afternoon. Initially (September - October 1980), counts were

conducted at low tide. All other censuses were conducted at

peak high tide when bird use was found to be hi)ihest.

Records were kept of date, tir:e, we ,tner, tide level. The

number of birds per species and the activity of e,-.ch hbr wa

also noted. Cbservations allowed analyses of seascnal bundance

and habitat preference.

v~ FCFUTiTIC1' SA' ID,* GRAYS EARLBC

Baseline data from th, salt rrar'h establishme.t . were

collected between June 1)66 and t-.y 1e 1'. :tu; ,',:v,

similiar to those of Smith aind Thudd (1Cm) tideflut -r-lin

methods. Blinds were buIt overlocklng the r:arsh estit]i -hment

site (I-)

39



and a mnrsh control site (MC)(Fig. 8). At each site an eip7ht ha

riot was dl lineated usInF rEinforcing bars and sapiins. Eoth

rlcts had 3'C meters of shc-,reline -rnd exter.ded to he, ecge of

the south channel (NLLW).

Count- were corductcd an tveram :f p t em ; oer ,-cnth.

rinc- Fmr'inr, each site was aq'roached q!iet'y ind as auickly

I: nossible. All tirds ,.sing7 the sample plot wc:re r:,-orded.

nLcoculars and a 1 -60 variable 1 ower ssottirn c ce aided obser-

vations. Records were kept on date, time, weather, tide level,

snecies and actLvity. Also, all birds observed in ihe inner

harbor were recorded.

One of the reasons for this study was to compare aviar ise

cf cites W and rVC. The effect of variables (time of day, weather,

and tideflat exposed) were kept to a minimum by counting birds

on both sites within one hour. Since site T,'C was at a higher

elevation than site K, birds on site ?YC were censused at the

hither tide level on a given day. Thus, the amount oi tideflat

exposed was equal at both sites. Counts were conducted at all tide

levels (eg. high, low, incoming, outgoing) so all birds using the

sites woild be adeauately sampled.

A transect, 60 m long, was established in the mature mixed-

forested swamp (site 1O) adjacent to site N1. breeding birds were

sampled usinp the previously described variable circular plot rethod.

Firds were sampled aualitatively during all other seasons.
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Petween 25 November 19.0 and 13 May 19P1, cooperative

flights with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service were conducted

on Grays Harbor. Censuses were conducted fron a Cessna 1 2 or

206 at altitudes between 15 and 60 !eters. The average speeu

was 16 kms per hour. Flight durat~on was 1 - 1.5 hours.

Flights were corducted during high tides (2.2 - 5.1 meters

relative to 1,LLW) when ducks and shorelbirds concentrated around

shorelines and island:; in the estuary. Iater: owl Ind sh. reircs

received the most comprehensive coverage. Diving birds (eg. loons,

prebes, scoters, meransers) were incompletely counted because

they disperse over the entire harbor. ,any observers have found

diving birds difficult to count from airplanes (Yocom and Keller

1961, Smith and udd 1976).

The area censused included the entire shore of the estuary,

the mid-harbor islands, and the Chehalis River upstream to

Higgin's Island. During censuses, the harbor was subdivided into

14 sites (Fig. 9)(Table 6). This permitted an analysis of site

preference or avoidance. First, the length of shoreline of each

site was calculated. Then, the length of the harbor shoreline

represented by each site was compared to the number of' selected

waterfowl and shorebird species observed at each site to arrive

at birds/km of shoreline index.

Flocks of birds were photographed on several occasions to
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Table 6. Areas of Grays Harbor and percentage of total shore-

line represented by each area censused during flights,

November 1980 - May 1981.

Percentage of
Area Name shoreline of

Grays Harbor

1 inner Bowerman basin 3.0

2 outer Bowerman basin and Little Moon

Island 3.3

3 North bay 17.1

4 Sand Island, Goose Island, and spits 6.5

5 Ocean Shores and Oyehut sinka 6.3

6 Westport 2.8

7 Whitcomb flats 4.1

8 South bay 26.4

9 Ocosta ("bottle beach") 2.3

10 Johns River 6.6

11 Markham Island 1.6

12 south shore, inner harbor 10.1

14 Rennie Island 3.1

15 north shore, inner harbor 6.8

100.0

a Oyehut Wildlife Area
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CcrmFarc &t'ates of bird numbers made during flights with

] n'nm.bers determined from photographs. This information was

used to calculate correction factors based on a comparison of

these two figures. Lstimated bird nu-ners were then multipliea

by the correction factor to arrive at a figure clcser to the

actual numbers of birds present.

P,*od Habits

Between October 1980 and March 1981, a food habits study was

conducted on Grays Harbor. It was initially designed to study

feeding habits of shorebirds and waterfowl using the marsh estab-

lishment and marsh control sites. Because so few birds were

observed along the entire south shore of the inner harbor, the

collection area was expanded in January 1981 to include the north

and south bays.

A literature review of food habits techniques made It

obvious that analysis of esophagus contents would yield the most

accurate data in an estuarine environment. StAdies have demon-

strated the bias of gizzard analysis toward hard food items

(Swanson and Bartonek 1970, Dillery 1965).

Techniques used for collecting and preparing bird specimens

for food habits analysis from Smith and Mudd (1976) were as

follows.
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Birds were shot after they had been nbservpd fppding for at

least five minutes. The esophagus was dissected from each bird

and preserved in formalin solution. Each esophagus was placed in

a separate vial with a tag giving date, location, species of bird

and identification number. If any birds were left after five

minutes which had not had their esophagus removed they were dis-

carded. In the lab, the esophagus was cut lengthwise and contents

were removed. Food particles were identified, counted, and stored

in 70% alcohol glycerin solution,

All nomenclature on birds in this report follows the

American Ornithologists' Union Checklist of the Birds of North

America (1957). Nomenclature has been updated according to

unoublished supplements provided by Robbins et al. (pers. comm.

with publisher1 ).

Current address: Golden Press, New York., New York.
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RESUI.TS /ND DISCUSSlCN

JUNCTICN CITY

Proposed dredge disposal sites 16, 17 and 18 are composed of

many types of wetland habitats, with edge and multi-storied

canopies being characteristic features. Small slourhs meandier

throughout the area, providirng habitat for fish-eatinp birds ac

w. terfowl. Viany marshes sunrqort ^,-aterfowl, herons, rails, and

sandpipers. Thfe shrub-sized ve&eta tion provides d(ense cover "or

nestng birds, and year-round feed for many birds. Tall conifers

And alders, dispersed throuthout the area, provide perches for

raptors ac singing, hir s. f,',W-ture mixed-forested swamis sup rrt

hirds Associated with mature forests ind uplands (acci piterc,

owl',, rouse, woodpeckers).

Nine ty snecies wpri, observed using to , , Ilands within

proccsed dredge d sTvosal sites 16, 17, and i? (Tables 7 - 15).

Of these, 18 are in proups directly associated with we tlr.d.s

(.rebes, cormorants, wterfowl, herons, -ni s, sandpipers -Ind

kingfishers). Four passerine species associatoo. with we-, ands

were present (willow flycatcher, long-billed marsh wren, red-

wi n-ed blactr bird, eeoror Ye lowthrrpt). F -sserines rcoi.nc

f'or 40 of the species observed. 1s-r nes occurred -i-h

densities durring every season (Table 16).

1.,ense veretation caused some prohiems during popua i* an
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sampling. First, since most identifications were made by sound,

non-vocal birds were either undercounted or missed entirely.

Second, flocking birds were consistently underestimated since

some birds in a flock are silent. Third, sample sizes (individuals

of one species observed from one station) for many species were

small because visibility in these wetlands was limited by the

dense vegetation. Population estimates of non-vocal bird species

are low because the observer is relying on visual rather than

audio clues for identification. This was more of a problem

after the breeding season when many birds stop singing.

Because of the above factor, I consider population estimates

for birds in fall and winter to be low.

Highest species diversity occurred during nesting season

(Table 16). High numbers of species were seen during fall migra-

tion as resident birds, migrating, and wintering birds shared

the area. Pole sized mixed-forested swamps (Sites 4,6) supported

the most passerine species on a yearly basis (Table 16). Shrub

swamps (Sites 8,9) supported nearly the same number of passerine

species. Shrub swamp use was best represented by Site 9. Site

8 was too small to be considered representative of shrub swamp

use. Site 5B supported a similiar number of species. Site 5 was

important to large numbers of few passerine species (mostly red-

winged blackbirds, long-billed marsh wrens).
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While comparing habitat use, one must consider the fact that

Sites 4, 5, 5B, 6, 8 and 9 contained pole-sized mixed-forested

swamp, shrub swamp, marsh, and edge between habitat types.

Species that utilize any of these cover types are likely to be

present. The only homogeneous habitat was site 1.

Mature mixed-forested swamp use was best represented by

site 1. Site 7 was very small. Mature forests are important to

nesting birds (Table 17). The multi-storied canopy and nesting

holes of this habitat supported the most nesting species and

highest densities. It also supported the most nesting

passerine species and highest passerine densities. Pole stage

mixed-forested swamps supported slightly more total nesting

species, and passerine nesting species than shrub swamps.

Densities were also higher for both groups in pole-staged swamps.

Breeding densities in Table 17 are based on breeding season data

(20 May - 7 July 1980) for most species, and spring data (1 May -

5 May 1981) for species that nest earlier in the year.

Seasonally, highest total passerine densities occurred at

all sites, except 2 and 5, during breeding season. High densities

occurred year-round, primarily due to migrating and wintering

flocks of pine siskins, golden-crowned kinglets, bushtits, and

black-capped chickadees. The average density of passerine bird

species for the year (1980-81), on all Junction City sites, was

20 birds per ha. The average density of nesting passerine

birds was 23 birds per ha.
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Waterfowl

Dabbling ducks were observed year-round using sloughs and

marshes in the study area (Tables 7 - 15). Mallards, blue-

winged teal, wood ducks, and cinnamon teal were observed nesting

in marshes (Table 18).

Table 18. Pairs of nesting ducks observed at Junction City Sites.

Site
Species 2 4 5 9

Mallard 1 2 1 1

Blue-winged teal 3

Wood duck 1

Cinnamon teal 1

Most use occurred during winter when American green-

winged teal were abundant. During three sampling periods between

27 January and 5 April 1981, 68 American green-winged teal and 12

mlIlards were observed at the Site 5 marsh. This 10 ha marsh

received 800 (range 600-930) waterfowl days of use per month

(mean waterfowl observed times 30 days per month). During winter,

small numbers of mallards and flocks of 5-20 green-winged teal were
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consistently seen usinfg a small pond near Site 2, and oi:i- or

Sites 4, 5F, and 6. Considerinr the dense foliape and inacces-

sabiLity of m.ost waterf.wl habitat, it is prcbable that more

waterfowl used this area than were observed.

Raptors

Red-Tailed Hawks were observed year-round. Three Individuals

(two adults, one sub-adult) were seen on the Junction City study

area at least twice during the year. One sub-adult was observed

with a garter snake.

Aceipiter jnvestir-ations were hindered by limited visibility,

dense underbru.sh, and erpsuro Oar si ri by hirh tides ane rr .

Three Sharp-Shinned Hawks w,,rr observed: one at Sie 1 nna twvo

at Site 5. Cooper's Hawl-s were seen five times: twice . si~rs

-qnd 9, and orce in the ar(.- r§- sites ? and 8. Four .onb rd

kills, possibly attributable to accipiters, were iound: i',.' en

site I, one each on sites 9 and 2.

Onp Ameri cqn Kestrel was se-n hu1ntin ' over site , i ,y.

One Rouph-Lei ed Hawk was seen In October n-rtn o.l I .,

across fro- site 7.

Owl s

Two set e' ow- n 1 .ta r-t r werc . betw : r' IJ ,

4~ July~ 1' -'0, rine hecir!7t>c sarrnleF) were spIent -:arrrli na '
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at all Junction City sites and on 3.5 km of Elliot Slough. One

Barn Owl and one Screech Owl were heard north of the slough

(in mature mixed-forested swamp). Three Screech Owls were heard

on site 9.

From 19 February - 30 April 1981, owls were sampled twice

on all sites (except site 1), and twice along the old Central

Park road within a mature mixed-forested swamp. In the Junction

City area, one Great Horned Owl was heard within a mature mixed-

forested swamp.

One Pygmy Owl was heard on site 1, and a Great Horned Gwl

was seen perched in a snag on site 5.

Screech Owls and Pygmy Owls were residents in mature-mixed

forested swamp. Six Screech Owls and six Pygmy Owls responded to

taped calls played from 5 different stations along the old Central

Park road transect. That is 3.2 owls of each species per kim of

transect. The raxirum distance estimated for hearing either

species was 300 meters. If the detection distarce was 3CC reters,

there were 4.2 owls of each species per square km. It is difficult

to estimate distances to owls in dense, forested swarp where

detection distances may be 200 meters or less.

Ruffed Grouse

Durinu A,vr l (rur.inr Ruffed (jrwse w' : he",-'u C!']y 11 I ,.

.--iture mixed- forested swamrp of ,Iite I. The r ax i r I , r::I I

observed w,s on 14 Atrnll. Three dro ,1 , , r p '5,
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four stations witnin thr forested swarrn. That e~e~ae ~2.1

a hTper P'rouse or 0. prouse p~er ha for that ha-bitat. Brevwer (19F0)

reported 0.0, 5.0 and 9.3 h a per Ruffed Grouse in V'Ashinilton

on the Olympic Peninsula, 1977-79. Though based on a

small samirple size, my observations indic;ate dense Ruffed GIrouse

populations in mature forested swamps. Conisiuieri ne the( almost

complete lqcL0 of hujnti nE pressure. this is, v r-Y Oosnl. re

Ruffed Grouse wns observed on site 2, once i n 'inuse ann_ several

times durn ns fall and winter. In June, one drumminpF huffed Grouise

was heard once on site 4.

N'o crowirg, Ring-Necked Pheasants were detecteni Uuriro grouse

sarrr1ing. Crowing roosters wver' hearoa -,Ioraidicoallv,

durnr n" 'av and Junc 1G90, on sites ')F and 9. 1 hree lhess wore

see~n once a t, sito rSB in lune. The intermittant orivir

indicate vheqsqant- ma:,, h-ive only beer:. vi citoesteth s -a

One Cali fernira (uIl was seen, dur n6- fa-1.l, west o,, 4te (4.

No othePr nuil were olhs-rveo diurinF th ,e study.

1'or icisof srrrs us-d t hr area. Gjrea t E1 no Haerrrns

-unlpd vfa-rlc rr (inh5 r n~ wi es on.r f7tes , ', i-, .' - -o

C) Northeiorn Greenl Y-r, v.(,rr 2urritn r' rles1 d( ni 5, (h -v 'a

4-r d, A -4 r 'c
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site 5. American Bitterns were seen h,ntinv in marshes on

sites 5, 5B, and 9. One Black-Crowned Night Heron was heard

once at site 5 in July.

Rails

Two pairs of Virgrnia Rails nested on site 5 and one pair

nested at site 6. Virginia Rails were year-round residents.

After nesting season, they were observed on sites 5, 5B, 6, 7, ond

8.. One pair of Soras nested on site 5. They were summer residents

only. ConsiderinF hlow difficult rails are to find, it is probable

that many more used marshes within the study area.

P i omass

Qualitative comparisons of bird numbers to habitnt types

ignore the concept cf biomass. Nany relatively hea vy tirds use

wetind types qbout enci.lly (raptors, woodpeckers, ,i recns., jays

and crows). However, rost Iarre wetland lird (w'ite-fowI

herons, fi sh-eatino waterbirds) ooepnd on mrshes ird slouohs

for survival (Rotbins et al. 1966, Belro.-c 197( , Pete-ser

Marshes and sloughs on these sites probably support a higher bio-

mass of birds than shrub swamp or wooded swamp.

T ,,c t:

Almost the entire propc-<d fill ar r, i: cI , i.- f

wel- -ndr ( eI r I,", K c ]i c..v i , Lpriir .'. 1: .s '-

n t ly Cl .  d " r-i; ' 1 . ' ': (i.6.CLI
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1975). Direct impacts on avian populations, by

dredxge disposal at sites 16, 17 or 18, are obvious. Any area

filled, and subsequently industrialized, will destroy forever

wetlands critical to survival of birds. Decreases in

bird populations should roughly equal densities observed n

different habitat types. Losses will depend on the amount and

types of habitat filled.

Impacts during dredge disposal would be minimized by

filling between the times most birds nest and when they begin

establishing nesting territories (September - F bruary).

Disturbance during this time wou].d give birds an opportunity

to attempt establishing territories elsewhere.

Indirect impacts are more difficult to predict. If disposal

sites are industrialized, some impacts to remaining wetlands will

occur due to pollution and noise. If better access to swamps

and marshes occurs, increased hunting pressure will occur.

Impacts, due to encroachment of civilization, would b, minimized

by eradicating roads irto remaining wetlands.

*f0
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CHEHALIS RIVER

A total of 46 water-related bird species were observed using

the Chehalis River, Blue Slough, and Elliot Slough (Table 19).

The highest diversity was observed during the late summer and

fall migration period (September-December 1980). The highest

numbers were seen during the winter months when western

rrebes and waterfowl were most abundant. Numbers of birds in the

area peaked daily at high tides when fish-eating birds were

pushed upstream from the harbor into the river, and when mallards

could swim into marshes bordering the river.

Fis\h-eating Waterbirds

Loons, grebes, and cormorants were regularly observed,

in the late fall to mid-spring (Table 20). Smith and r.0°udd (1976)

also -eported large numbers of Western grebes arrived in .ovember

and remained through April. These birds prefcrr d to stay on the

river, not on slouphs (Tables 21, 22, 23, Fig. 9).

Greet blue herons feed in the area year-round with

numbers peakinF in sur-er (Smith and udd 1976). The high density

of herons on Elliot Slough iF explained ty i-, proximity to the

heron rookery at Lake Aberdeen.
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Table 19. Numbers of species observpd seasonally on Chehalis

River and slourrhs, September 198n - April 29..

Number of Species

Location Fall' Winter b  SprnE c  Total

Chehalis River 27 24 20 37

Blue Slourh 13 9 8 20

Elliot Slough 14 7 12 2

Totql 34 25 25 46

a n(number of censuses) = 10

b n 6

C n 2.
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WESTERN 1, AILARD W&ICD DUCK ISCAU P
GRE BE

Fig. 9. Comparisons of scected specer or Chehlis River (C), Blue

S]ouph (B), and Elliot Slough (E), Sept. 1980 - April 1981.
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Waterfowl

Eighteen species of waterfowl were observed on censuses

(Tables 22, 23, 24). The hiighest diversity occurred during fall

migration. Hiphest numbers of waterfowl were observed in winter

as scaup and mallards arrived. ,,allards, wood ducks, blue-winped

teal and cinnamon teal 'Aere observed nesting in areas adjacent to

the river and slouphs.

r,allards use the area primarily for wintering and nesting.

The decreased numters observed in April (<1 duck/km) is attributec

to their nesting in the dense foliare. The preferred feeding

habitat of mallards on the Chehalis River and sloughs was the

marshes bordering the river. Sixty-five percent (5PC) of the

mallards were seen feeding in those areas. Greatest use was

during tides hiFh enough to permit mallards to swim into the

marshes. Blue Slough, 23% of the total distance censused,

accounted for 20% (180) of all mallard observations.

Blue Slough was the most uniaue area censused. ",oct ducks

were observed exclusively in this area. Eighty-one percent (378)

of the total scaup observed wintered on Blue Slough. Every

scaup identified to species was a rreater scaup. Four trumpeter

swans wintered on this slough. Interviews with local sportsmen

indicate four to six swans wintered there last year, and possibly

for the cast several years.

Small numbers oi scoters and mergansers were regularly

observed feeding, mostly in the river. They were primarily seen
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during winter and spring, rigrations. Observations of identical

numbers of birds, seen at the samne location many times, indicate

white-winged scoters, common merpansers and p-reater scaup were

-inter residents of freshwater portions of the river. Other

diving waterfowl moved in and out of the, sy ,stem as the tides

fluctuated.

Sh ore b2 rd s

Spotted sandpipers were the only shorebird regularly

observed. These year-round residents were seen mostly cn

Elliot Slough. Killdeer and common snipe were observed only in

Trriratinga flocks. However, they were year-round residents in

adjacent wetlands. Considering feeding habits of killdeer and

snipe they probably fed on or near the banks of the river and

sloughs in larger numbers than were observed.

Gvll-s ind Terris

Larg, numbers of i-tlls (200-2500) were. consistently seen,

between the Roderick Timber Company dock and Hiphway 101 bridg'e.

Theyv use the area qlymost entirely a-arerstinr stcp ,(etween

es-tuary roosts nnd the '\herdppn c timurp feedinr por~

H-errinrr -ulls and Fglaucous-wirred iu1 s cormprised thrz rmijori t

of' yr nteri nr r uI)s. WNor-i rrn tffulls bepari arri v3 n i r trh

7 -11e r r ,)m -e r!7 (,f C -11 i f'r r a - 1 I I r -d - in c- - Ii I I ' v,
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Caspian terns bUnt in the census are -i from April throuth

Augu-lst. They were observed feedln ,-, primarily on thep river, as

f' r upstream ns lil rri s I sltand.

T '2~P i' W 210 three times VtwCerI November

IOC'C -nd ~co l.Etls ~ ec!,!zervc-o betxwe H -gF 12 Th

-ind hl rway u- 7Plie Sicuobh. E. Cumin-s 1 (Person-! ccmmunication)

reports a nestinF a~ of bald erirles in the Blue Slough area.

Interviews withr fi-uhermen indiepte, the Cinehalir River fror

Cosmropol is launchinv n'amp to Higgr~ins Island, is -a year-round

hiinti'- qarea for adult and juvenile ear-los. As miny as four bala

e.rwgles were seen feed-Ing, at one time.

Crr'- oesnrev ,,as s een huintinca on PreacriersF Slougfh on 11 N~arcl-

IGPl. Red-tailed hawks were consistently seen perchin. by open

-?r sher qdjacent to the river. Cne Cooper' s hawk -w-s obscrvrd

hunting over Sand Island, North Bay.

TDir,-ct ivr-icts of dredpiur.,-c~tv~lt.., on w Ien w rd balId

e,'E' les in t11he Chr)bal R i ver sy stemr, 7houll I be r-Ici p-1l. Area4S of

hi '-hest .-e rf- i'-ftreap' of' Tropose~drn ta-ivi ty. pos

wa-tcrfnwl -are folyr,! atmisl r t,, Kr't, TIC~ t- -PC

1 PS'rc~ ?~rCsr: nWh+~n TI. Goare, Alberdeen, Via. 01 r2C
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of sloughs. The Higgins Island marsh and upper Blue Slough

supported the majority of all waterfowl. These areas are 7

kms upstream from the Cosmopolis Reach. The closest observed

bald eagle activity was 5 kms upstream.

Fish-eating waterbirds commonly use the Cosmopolis Reach.

Dredging during summer or fall would minimize direct impacts on

these species as highest use is during winter and spring.

For birds upstream of dredging activity, indirect impacts

caused by resuspended sediments, pesticides, and heavy metals

would be kept to a minimum by dredging only during ebb tides.

This would result in resuspended particulates flowing into the

harbor.
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SALT MARSH hSTAPLISHMENT

In conjunction with a baseline assessment of avian use of

the proposed sit marsh establishment site (M), bird use was

studied at a salt marsh control site (MC), and between Neskah and

Stafford Creeks on the south shore inner harbor (Fig. I)- Fifty-

four species were seen feeding, hunting, or resting on these areas.

, rccies -nd numbers nhserved at si tes l and MC :re in Table 24.

Fish-eatini, Waterbirds

Western are-es were the most common divint- bird feedinr in

intertidal areas. Site .IC received much hirher u.se than site M.

Impacts to -rohes would be minimal, because most use of the ai'ea

was in the south channel. Great blue herons re iiarly hunte( the

intertidal areas. Most were seen from August to Cetober. Besides

species listed, common loons, red-necked grebes, horned irreb-,es,

and pelagic cormornnts are assumed to use sites Iv! and l C during

high tides, since small numbers were seen in the vicinity.

Waterfowl

Dabbling ducks fed year-round on the tideflats aind salt

marshes. A cotrarison of , jaterfowl use between site- i.- in Fi -irc

10. Dabblinr ducks were 2.4 times morF- abundant at site 1,:C than

Pt site M. Smith and Mudd (1076) ,lso observea leier use alone

the south shore, inner hiarbor, as one progresses casterly. They

reported 30 times more dabb] n- ( ducr at the mouth of O'Leiry

Croek than nt the mouth of Newskah Creek.
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Low use of sites M and MC, compared to the rest

of ra yis .I ror, w,7 r'1c rved durln ,. 1( r ai c '" r ih ]rL-s " .'r

1- c nr ;ne. It. cup!rorte d cnly .3% of the -q dor's iaLi .. n ouck

:-* . i"-* :,n. n7 1 " l inc d -: u lued th ,e nrth and nr: sc.':.

Si t Y !.d VC do not ille within a ,rrefer'red ase ,

The lower use at site YV, compared to N:C, is probably a function

of four factors, first, it is farther from preferred areas (eg.

North Bay, Eowerman Basin) than site MC; second, Y has less salt

-arsh; third, Y, is closer to industrial activity and associated

noise; fourth, Y is within walking distance of hunters (ep. teenagers,

livinp in south Aberdeen. Newskah Creek to site 5! area received heavy

huntinc pressure during waterfowl and band-tailed pigeon seasons.

l ct (labbl inr d, ck ase occurred d r -ir. 1 ar srin. (3p4)n.

r...L ckb: oerv, ~ m: 00e onted :'or , of 11 ,se. Suproe 'r ,j wirter

-p w's 1 ".w. (O£-t ,, " dabi v.'" ~ - e Ju inr st ,Ind

SCV rt .:V r, . ' tn-.1s comprised 37% cf' :---! 1 n ' 'rs c , n u tes

N. !'nd e, wh ile mal lards accounted for h:i of' i_] c norvat ns.

A-o2~o-~' wli, )'nn a Aneri rcrn -.r( en-wi -- (i ten.l r(,rreoc ted 10"

, v ha w-,, trfrw1 corpriod 1(?,' "o ,allVr

C!;r;,, b'rek, w ro th o ro:+ co rn or divor. " floc O (' - 1?

' , t r,, v; ri ni ty of ,l tp r . T .I wore rl -f'rvd f',- o i,

c F- ri'-. T ( rd, i -'! Li onr to f7 em s c ,t d, ('urq 'I rt-rd-r'--
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were observed in the vicinity. All scaup identified to species

were greater scaup, except for 2 which were lesser scaup.

Overall imnact of the salt marsh establishment should be

positive. Food habits studies have shown the value of salt

marshes to dabbling ducks. As shown by Smith and Mudd (1976),

seeds, especially Carex lyngbyei and Triplochin maritimum, sup-

plement their diets during high tides.

All dabblers observed feedinF on silt marshes swam into

the marshes durini' high tides, feedin' as they swam. Therefore,

the hie'hest value for dabblers would be obtaired by constructinu

the edge of the salt marsh, borderinF the water, -t the lowest

elevation C. ]yngbyei and T. maritimum can tolerate. This appears

to he 2.1 meters above MLLW. This low elevation at the shore

edge would result in the maximum time the salt marsh would be

available to feeding ducks during high tide.

Paptors

Nine species of diurnal. raptors were en 'wjninF cver tide-

flats and -alt marshes in the vicinity of sj ros rW nd C. Red-

t!Pled haw-:-- -nd marsh hawks were frelu-nt.lv secr 1:;ntinr over

a"7Ii marrher" alons the -outh shore inner h rr. (e(e' '

ana sharp-shinned hnwk.- aro eorr''on rc-i :(t;ts si* f.re-lrt -_r-

rourding th , harbor. Poth were (r~ouentlv s-oee iintir. over

s31t rsrrhes.
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Bald eailpq were observed 11 times at or between sites M and

VKC ( includes ae riil sixht i ns ; Fi r.i).Fy dltsa: ne

JuVefli 1 F1were : -. n pereched i n -a Iivured < i~ al edc, o I

'i te M. IJFiht siw ,I inc-, wvere durn p winter. I n' 'in,. 'salt marsh

construction, thi. rQ eter hieb nit should te 1(ift rxinisturb ed.

One . uveni c alou(?r Aursus!- ant- one r erl n

wre( 'sen hlintirn'- cv ,r Vi~ C. Cne juvenilI , er noC w::;s

obhserved s-ii~tN-r*I-ls Noverrber lOPO, -,t f' .e ndrab east of'

the Newsvah Creek~ -oath (Fir. 11).

Arrerican kestrel.- .ere Infrecuently seen, dir~n s,'ri;np and

-;er ver 4 he .1 o r~ y couth shore dredwe d nrlr't

A. One orrI-eIV war - SOF'. rchoc diretlv across the Sou!th Lne

from site VC.

Owls wvri_ no' c-udi ed on t e ba-r bor proper. ('wll rels~ irr_

in berderirif- forests (screech owl, rvfrry uwi, F-reat hcrnieo owl,

barn owl) may hunt over salt '-irshcr; at nrt

Gulls and Terns

,larr- -ui rarely used sites IV and MC. Eonaralrto's ri-ils

(C '~uveri 1es) comnonly probed the ti deflats 1'(r toldrn

8umr-er irrontbs. Mary adul ts 9 r)(i a;Vefli I os were seen ciirinc- ea rly

Fal.!inr-1iMl-d n-ulls and Ca.l iforni, - rulls were ohse-voc

incidentally in th!e vi cini ty. Coisui, rn terns %,erero-]n

obsePrved durinp their ne(.stingr seasion, burtin- rvor i '4ertid-t

ireas of sites Vi and IC during- hi~h tides. W ore ter~ rns werc
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seen -,t si te M\ ecs it i s close~r to t'he1 1 r favori te rc sti rv

site on thep inner hoirhor (Rennin I 9land)

Shorebi rds

Si tes M~ ind MC were 'L,,, by .oeids r1 (Istly dilrl-n-

rn .T- crs. The sho-t -',ri nc yri prai 5cr accclun~cf fr-~~ of -1-

shoeb~y'~ qc~on *Yi~tr AC*'-stt low v ic

tideti'it exo.sed. Sit(, r..C "eJ r t.rE - iP,( V

uise t,-in site r, (Fiv. 12). Smith :ard M~udd((~& observed 7:rriliar

lower use (,- the sou_1t h Chor, 4inner hairbor jFs one prc~r sscc

easterlyv. Tlhey ruru'orted nine t- mes hi.~rseeiriuse 4 4 her

O'L(earyl Crreek t( defiat s- te tl-an at thielr 1Newskah Creek Tidei-I!.

si te.

Low u-,( w; ;. neis7rved on the south chocre, inner hrcor

nar ed t r±c, r ot o f G - s 'H I cr (Taqbl1,e 2 ) T -ij:( 'I', or rI S

10.1'; ol' Grays 'Harbo(r shoreline, but s-rted only L15 1 , ~ I I

s-horebi n sc- esu duur- n ) 41Fhs Ven tlic 1O CAP rr~sF1

exqrert(, because 60 of the birds rereorted for scuth sho)re,

inner h)arbor were on srluth- shore dredne( cdis-noFsa si*te T-~ Th

shoreli no -icounted for only .. Y, (-If all she(rel irds cers'sed.

One mrust roprlher tha't o ,eri ml censuses ,Aoru- conducted durnvn highr

ti des. At 1ev' t dcs, hea vy iisp ociirreo hetvc-'eev Newskah Cree-k

-ind Stnfforcl Cree-k 6u-I nr svrinoT mli rr tmon. Pekfle'V it I

by svloreb'rds r,(-urr(d on 2 April 1(iw ,on 12, hOCshc " h

ner 40.1 hal wa-s ob'Iserved. That : ;rne dhy, I r-tima-ted that

1.00
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a*nd M~C on Grqrs Ynrbor, June 1980 - N~ay 1981.
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71,000 shorebirds were in the area bounded by Newskah Creek, Staf-

ford Creek and the south channel. At that time, at least 844.000

shorebirds were in Grays Harbor (Table 26).

Pathways followed by migrating and feeding shorebirds during

winter and spring (Fig. 11), may explain the low use observed most

of the year at sites MI and VC as the main flight paths do not go

over site M.

Two types of flocks flew the western route. One type, high-

flying migratory flocks were seen on this route, but never observed

feeding by us. The other type of flock -sed this route was

composed of birds which had been feed- -.iludflats at Johns River.

Pathways used by birds alternated i',en feeding and flying

short distances along the routes. 6E>dinl- shorebirds preferred

the middle channel tideflats over the outh shore, inner harbor.

When incominF tides covered tideflats, most flocks flew in the

directicns shown (Fig. 11).

These migratory and feeding behaviors probably explain the

low use observed at sites Y, and YIC. Both sites lie outside of

migratory pathways. Neither site lies within a preferred feeding

area. The higher use observed at site V'C is probably explained

by its being nearer commonly used routes.

Nine species of shorebirds were observed at site F, 6 at [AC.

Western sandpipers, dunlin, and dowitchers (most were short-billed)
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Table 26. Numbers of migratory shorebirds censused on Grays
Harbor, spring 1981.

Date Estimateda Calculatedb
Number Number

17 April 85,000 83,000
24 April 379,000 844,000
5 May 105,000 209,000

13 May 49,000 85,000

TOTAL: 618,000 1,321,000

a Number of birds estimated during census flights.

b Estimated number times correction factor derived from shorebird

counts from aerial photos.

comprised 99.4% of all observations. Feeding occurred almost

entirely on tideflats.

Least sandpipers are the only species of shorebirds in Grays

Harbor that show a preference for salt marshes (Robbins et al.,

1966). This would be the only species of shorebird that may benefit

from construction of the proposed salt marsh. A total of 60 were

seen feeding in site MC salt marsh during a high tide in August.

Only one was seen at site M all year.

Dunlin and western sandpipers comprised 92.5% of all shore-

bird observations. Both species feed in salt marshes during high

tides (Smail 1970, Smith and Mudd 1976). This food habits study

indicated some of these species feed in salt marsh during high

tides. At low tides, 125 km2 of tideflat are available
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to shorebirds (Gatto 1Q78). Only 15.33 km2 of salt marsh (Gatto

1978) are available during high tides. Therefore, using dredge

disposal to change 8-12 ha of tideflat into salt marsh should not

have a negative impact on shorebirds.

The most visible shorebird use of the proposed salt mrrsh

will occur after dredged material disposal and before establishment

of salt marsh plants. Shorebirds were observed feeding year-round,

on all dredged material disposal areas around the harbor. These

areas were used when tides covered harbor tideflats. I observed

flocks of 5,000-17,000 western sandpipers, dunlin, dowitchers and

yellowlegs feeding on dredFed material disposal site A during

spring migration.

Terrestrial Birds

Small numbers of crows (cormon crow, northwestern crow)

regularly fed on tideflats at sites Y and kC. Barn swallows and

violet-green swallows occurred at both sites. Cliff swallows

were seen only at site M. Savannah sparrows and song sparrows

were common on the salt marshes. Table 27 presents species and

nesting densities observed in the mature r'ixe-fnrested swarp

adjacent to site (Site 10). The dense forest should minimize

stress imposed by dredge dsosal ;ictivities on these species.

It is difficult to rredict the effects of establishing a

salt marsh in Grays Harbor on birds. Several

studies have asses7sed the development oi marshes on drecgetd
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material and/or resliltinn effects on birds. Smith ( 1 7 c) c'0 -

cussed specific asects of marsh development. Vincent (197)

concluded salt marsh estal ihment on Rennie Islana. ra':s

H'arbor was eccnommi lall inf eas lile. :Huckle" P.K 'cl

al. (197P), and Schreib'er (nd Schreiber (197K stud _i 'ird ur:e

of dredfed materi'W1 i,- or t'ce Atlantic coast. . foun

that birds used dredkged mterial islands re-l!y, l U.at tA:

srecies usinr islands chanFed as vlant succession occurred on

the islands.

AERIAL CENSUS

Ten flights over Grays Harbor, between November 1980 and

May 1981, provided data for wintering populations and numbers of

spring migrants using the estuary. Subdivision of the harbor

into areas (Fig. 9, Table 6) allowed an analysis of area

preference or avoidance by the major species.

Fish-eating waterbirds

This group (except great blue herons) was incompletely

counted since they disperse over the harbor (Table 28). Loons,

grebes and cormorants are much more abundant than this data

indicates (Smith and Mudd 1976). Large numbers of Western grebes

were observed in April "'len flocks gathered for migration.
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Double-crested cormorants were seen primarily in "pril and May

at their nesting colony on Goose Island.

Waterfowl

Only the end of fall migration was censused. Smith and Mudd

(19'6) censused 4c,000 ducks on Grays Harbor, during a mid-November

flight. A significant difference between Smith's fall census

and our's is the numbers of American green-winged teal seen.

Smith and Mudd (1976) reported green-winps in hundreds. Our peak

count was 7600.

Winter censuses (8 January - 27 February 1981) indicate

between 1800 and 5600 ducks used the harbor (Table 29). The

mcst common wintering ducks were American wigeon, mallard, and

American green-winged teal. Smith and Mudd (1976) reported

canvasback, scaup spp., and bufflehead as the most common ducks

during January and February 1975. Wintering canvasback numbers

on this study were less than half the 1100 reported by Smith and

Mudd (1976) on a February 1975 census. Numbers of wintering

black brant were equal to maximum numbers seen from a boat in

one day by Smith and Mudd (1976).

The tot-il number of waterfowl observed by us (9240 on 24

Arril 1981) during spring migration was nearly twice tha+ seen

by Smith and 7udd (1976).

The 5 most common migrating waterfowl in spring were American

wigeon, pintails, black brant, American green-winged teal and

mallards.
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Table 29. Aerial counts of waterfowl, shorebirds,

gulls and terns on Grays H}arbor, November 90 - kay 19P1.

Date Ducks Geese Shorebirds Gulls & Terns

1080

2<' November 13,000 210 ]1,400 a

0 ,Pcember 16, 00 610 35,700 a

1Q81

J january 4,400 120 3,900 a

2 January 5,600 410 13,F00 a

27 February 1,800 360 IL-,70 a

2 April 3, 40 700 ?3,10( a

17 April 2,200 1,210 89,400 5,600

?4 Apri ,500 1,690 3 1 ,L ,,000

r; Nay O30 ]0 _ ) r , 0 17,400

13 7av 520 110 ,U.O 1-3, 00

a Not censmised
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Shorebirds

The first five censuses in this study were ccnsidered within

the wintering period for shorebirds on Grays Harbor (Smith and

Mudd 1Q76). Between 4000 and 36,000 shorebirds were observed on

those counts (7 = 16,000)(Table 29). Species compcsition in drays

Harbor was described by Smith and MIudd (1976).

Four flights (17 April - 13 Yay 1981) were conducted during

spring migration. Shorebird numbers peaked at 400,00C on 24

April. The number of shorebirds, in flocks of 1000 - E0,000

birds, are difficult to estimate. Most observers consistently

underestimate numbers of birds in large flocks. The

error tends to increase geometrically as flock sizes increase

(J. Smith, pers. comm.'). [,.ost shorebirds censused in spring were

in flocks larger than 4000. Preliminary comparisons of actual

numbers (from enlarged photographs) to estimates, indicate a con-

version factor greater than 2.0 for flocks of more than 4000 birds.

For flocks of 1000 - 4000, I consider Smith and NWudds' (1976) con-

version of 1.5 low, but usable. Eased on preliminary data and

personal observations, spring shorebird counts were corrected by

multiplying the estimated flock size by the conversion factor

sizes (Table 26).

1 Present address: Washington Dept. of Game, Aberdeen, WA 98520.
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Since many flocks were larger than 4000 (up t 80,000),

I still consider these conversion factors conservative.

G and Terns

Gulls and terns were censused during April and May when

large numbers began arriving. Our peak count of 17,400 was

similar to Smith and Mudds' (1976) peak count(15,000) in June 1975.

Nesting gulls (western gull, glaucous-winged gull, and hybrids)

were seen mainly on Goose, Sand, and Whitcomb Islands. Nesting

caspian terns were seen exclusively on Sand Island. This colony

relocated from Whitcomb Island in 1975-76 (Jack Smith, pers.

comm.1 ).

Raptors

Birds of prey were regularly seen perching on snags, pilings,

and islands on the harbor. Numbers peaked in December and

January. Bald eagles were seen on every flight (Fig. 13). The

adult to sub-adult ratio was 29:2. Smith and Mudd (1976) saw only

four bald eagles on their entire study (July 1974 - December 1975).

This information indicates bald eagle use of Grays Harbor has

increased substantally over the past 5 to 6 years.

SITE PREFERENCE

Table 25 summarizes total aerial observations of selected

Present addresss Washington Dept. of Game, Aberdeen, WA 98520.
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species by area. This basic preference/avoidance analysis com-

pares number of individuals of a species seen at each area with

the percent of the total Grays Harbor shoreline represented by

each area. It is intended as a gross analysis of the most

important areas to the most common species that use the harbor.

If populations were randomly distributed, percent of birds

at each area would equal the percent of total available habitat

represented by each area. Therefore, if more or less birds are

seen than the percent of total shoreline given for each site, a

preference or avoidance of the area is assumed. Many factors

can influence the areas chosen by birds. Habitat type, prey

availability, psychological factors, and nearness to migratory

routes are a few.

One bias of this analysis is using shoreline distance as the

criterion for determining area size. Avian use of an estuarine

habitat, especially by shorebirds, is usually a function of

exposed tideflat. Since areas exposed vary with tide height, a

consistent area represented by each area cannot be determined.

Also, since our censuses were conducted at high tides, data are

biased towards areas preferred at high tides.

Waterfowl

Seventy-nine percent (8280) of mallards censused were in the

north and south bays. Pintails and American wigeon consistently

preferred the north bay. One migratory flock of 4000 pintails
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and 700 wigeon skewed the data for Rennie Island. One migratory

flock of 7100 American green-winged teal was seen in Bowerman

Basin. Fifty-three percent (53%) of all other green-wings

censused were in the south bay, south of the highway 105 bridge.

Canvasbacks preferred the north bay and Bowerman Basin. Twelve

percent (12%) wintered in the area of Rennie Island, and sites M

and MC. Black brant were usually seen in rafts or flying in the

vicinity of Sand Island and Whitcomb flats areas.

Shorebirds

Most shorebirds were observed at sites with tideflats still

exposed at high tide. Preferred sites were dredge disposal

areas (Bowerman basin, Little Moon Island, site A), harbor

islands (Sand Island, Whitcomb flats, Rennie Island), and Ocosta

beach with its high, sandy tideflat. Although this accounts for

only 3% of the shoreline of Grays Harbor, 26% of all shorebirds

were seen there.
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PCCn HABITS

Shor birds

A total of 128 shorebirds of four species were collected

from Grays Harbor tideflats between 15 November IQO and 4 Marcy

1981. Specimens were very hard to obtain because wintrrinp popu-

lations were small and widely dispersed on the harbor.

Birds were collected between 1.3 and 2.9 meters (above

M.L.L.W.) to sample a diversity of prey items. Intertidal

invertebrate prey populations are known to vary with elevation (Smith,

Albright, & Rammer 1976, P. Bouthillette, pers. comm.'). Inverte-

brate populations are also known to vary seasonally (Smith,

Albright, & Rammer 1976, R. Albrifht, pers. comm.2). Since 90

of the specimens were collected in January 1980, the data are

safely interpreted only as representinr winter prey items.

Dun] i n

Ninety-nine dun]in wpre collected; Li had identifi able

content- in th Ir esoph-qA . For th r .;41 e SPU (- rens, 2 ,,re

onllectod nt the rroijth -.' Joh)n's River ;tr,:(, € v i' r r om

1 Prt,!7rnt iddrno.q: W'irh 1 n ton Dept. of C( me , A\berden, "\ oK.

2 Prr srt address : Fi.-heri.- Lect., Univers ity , W2 5-Iinrt o'

2eottlo, WA~.
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Yinrkham Island, 16 qt Ccosta ("bottle beach"), three el'st n!

Fsite MC, and two west, 0' th-e iiu-,,uuips River iiouth.

Cumul-ltive data) are prerted in Tbe30. Ap' 00ed

(mostly Corophiun SPP.), ,omris1 ed i~l. ci 1h( total inod iter,.

Otvuer major food i;tems were 4r d 3.K scs ave

aind e 7 caises (0 < 2lane lids (*C).Fotur teeth -;utw

bene s cf -) Mi crotusso T",ai~ dI :na c ,W

prohrib]y consumed as :-r-tts~,~ no meat .-r h;i-,r was found.

Smith and Yudd (]Q"6)als focund airrhi pods important. to Donin

in Cra:ys Ha:rbor. Couch(19(6 reper-ted amrrphip;ods as the most

imprortant food it- tr DusTiirn win Aocno, in wes:tern Ws rtn

Tatbles 31 -mic 32 prerFnt I Ie 1 ita f-ro c? o-Jhs'.n' s F vr

Oces-tq Fenr--rattclv. 511-. h at John1 s Piver lced on Corophium s-pp.

- nd~~ ~~ taa Conp me cases were the

rris'a ry fooni iter!7 C cc ta.

Western sard-i per

Nineteen wes7tern snrdpipers were collected; 11 IL a i. n(-d

identifiable contentF. Ten were shoct ,)- Ccos ta and I at site rC.

Prey itpems are in Thh].le 33. T- e d -ata i. us t. be v~ e a c c rc !u11 !,

si ne cne bird contaiined 1 7 of ]-4F r'rev items cc1!I erod fr-n: the

e'-tiro rri.jr. C'lif-orchaetcs comprised half the fooo ltemf7.

fal t r'ars)- seeds renresented 2.l.An-phi pods, mos--t] y Loranmarus

nnnfc-vicrlur, wore 22.2% of 1,1)e tctail. This kind rf cii-lita-tlve

anlysis ls b-iqasd towardr- small fodItems (e .v. 1uhae,
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Table 30. Food items of dunlin in Grays Harbor, November 18

March 19F1.

Number of specimens ha

(csornhapgi) 0 ~ -

W C+- L-'
Number with identi- 0 a4 CO a7 - "D -4

fiable contents = 46 '5 (J C J) U~OS -- Z' 4 ) 1'
\C) a) SC) 0: v) U

1NVkEHTEBRATE FAUNA -4-z E- C4

Phylum Annelida
Class3 Polychaeta

unknown rolychaetes 3 3 6. 2 .6
Subcloiss Errantia

Family Goniodidae
unkrnown * oniadids 2 2 4.3 1.?

Subclass Spdentaria
unknown sedentariates 1 1. 2.2 0).9

Family Spionidae
Polydora li ni 1 1 2.? 0 .9

Phylur Nematoda
unlknown nernatodes : .3 1?

Phyl~uw r~iollusca
Class Peleypoda

Order Filibrpnchia
Family IVytellidae

unknown mytollicis1 2. 09

Phyl um Arthropoda
C1sCrustacea

Order Copepoda
unknown copepods ()2? .0

Order Cumacpa
Leuicon sp. 2 2~ . 1.7

Order T.~naid-icea

I eptoch(eii dubi~ q1. .
Crr4(er Arnh)ndq

Coror) ii!n s-nnp.730 3
P rr~confervi c'cJu7, C i'.C

C1'--c Trnct-

u n I- wn v w, r,-rc t q :vc.

Cr'cr ("nl 1 ('rbol ,
cc 1er bl i 17 2 0 -

TO T A I o(.
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T ible 30 Cortiriued.

Niun-e r o f 'rvoe rlen

;JL'L,' *' FMI1NA

I- !,ORA

T CTA I
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T.ible 31. Fond items of dunlin at John'r River tidpflat. 'Irays

Harbor, J!:xuriry - iebruary iT1

Number )f' specimrens Q) tu r

(s o phaFi) 41 U

Number with identi- C ~ v 0~

fiible contents = !a

TNVERTEPRITE FA(UNA N, ~

Phyltur -1nida9
Cl--ss Pel vch,,etal

unkncwn nol "ch!)etes 22.
Subclass Erl-tia
F-imily Goniadid-,e

iinknown o-oniadi as 2 ~ ,.
Subclass Sedentaria

unvnown sedent-iriates 1 1.2
FAmily Spionidac

To Iy d )ra I i 1 1 1.2

Phylum Arthropoda
Class Crustacea

Order Corepoda
unknown copepods 1 1 1.

Or ier Cumaicca
Le-,con sr. 939

C-dcor Tannidacea
L ?pt--nc 1i1a dubii 4 33

Cr~j>r A-phirpoda
?'Ptri 1 v C iwm5,ri1d ea
Coropjjzvr. sp. IQ 3
Loo-arrrus eo0-ifoYrvi cci us f.

Crdier Collemholn
iinknown colI lembrla111.

FL OR A
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The32. Ff'cd i tems ol ri Ifilf at Ccust;, tidefl- t, Cr- ,vs

.~beccrtents =16

,r Kncwnr~ olych"es 1I

Pi) m 1 e rr t oc 4 :

FPhYI urTn Rcl 1
Cl I Peitc v i'm --

C rO Pr F i Ii brnc h i
FpI 'in I y 7,1vte 1i die

I yl Arthropo>-
CI~sCrus- t ace-i

Order Tanaidacea
;irknow- taniids 1 .
Leptochelia dubia

C r (,e r Ar- th i r cdr
1V q.rn i I G -ride 0.f,
Cororohiunsp
Lop'ar-rus confervicolus 1 1

2Thss Tnsecti
fllkflow. irsf-ecl~s r

unknown irsoct I-.rva e

FT, C FR

s7eds
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TPi',,e 33. Frod i tprn of western ,>Indripers in Grays fV rbror,

TDecemlepr Ic),O - rNarch 19 1.

Numrber of :-eef-rnens

Nt,;inrber wi tk i dent i- ~A
!'iable contents =11 0

2 0

FPy I u rr A r.-c d
I fl E7 , C I i c,(-c e ta.

"n 1 'nolwn oli'mchietes 1 .a:0
Cl~ass Polvchaet3

unknown pollynhieteF, 1 2.0

P, wlumn T-olliuscaI
C1.s , Pelpc\'noda

unkrnown c) Rm. 11C.

Phylurr Arthropcd-,i
Cl1iss Cruqtacea

C-'der Tniae
unknown tanqids 1 1 C.7
Lertcchela duia6 L 2

Crder rpirona
Fa r-.i Iy IS rrfrrI de a

1%e arr c on f e -v coh 1,. F? 1 12
tArr! te V P. 2 1.

CGinss Tnsee ta
urnknown inseocts 21(.

rr~r ~ I70.5

--d rhi t r (,rnn( 1 ir
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seeds) with small food value.

Sanderling

Three of eight sanderling collected at Ccosta hsd

identifiable contents (Table 34). Sanderling

were observed feeding at higher elevations than other shorebirds.

Many were observed feeding in salt marshes even when tideflats

were exposed. Though based on a small sample, the terrestrial

insect and three salt marsh seeds found in esophagi support

feeding observations.

Least sandpiper

The esophagi of the two least sandpipers collected at the

Salicornia salt marsh south of Westport were empty. The gizzard

contents are listed on Table 35. As previously stated, gizzard

analysis can be biased towards hard food items such as terrestrial

insects.

Waterfowl

Sixteen waterfowl of four species were collected on Grays

Harbor between 16 October 1980 and 4 March 1981. They were

extremely hard to obtain because of low wintering numbers and the

avoidance of the south shore, inner harbor. Total waterfowl use

of the south shore, inner harbor was negligible from mid-October

1980 to February 1981. Common observations were 0-10 dabbling

ducks along 6.5 kms of shoreline in the initial study area
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Table 14. Food items of sanderling at Ocec-ti tideflat, Grays

Harbor, Jainuary - February 1981.

Number of specimens
(esophas'i) = 8 (DH

Number with identi-M
fiable contents 13 S404.

0- 0-

INVEWPEERATL l'AUNA o -

Phylum Annelida
Cl.qss Olipachaeta

unknown olagpochaetes 2 13

Phyliim Arthropcda
unknown i~nseots 1

F'IOPA

seeds
iirknown sc-nds 13
Zosteor,- maria 1 -
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Table 35. f'o (,d it e rr c f I on s I dp ers Pt Westport s-al t

mrnish , G rays Hirl r , A uu t I l;, O

Niurmber o f T) Ec .e nerF,

i 1-C) U:

Numrner wi th lde-Ai
Ci ble contentF

MNERTERRATE FAI N A

1P1-lum Arthropoda-
unk4nown terrestrial insect rviults 1 3

C C r ii zt nc c -
Grder Arnninlodf

Fa-mily Gararidea
unknown -armari ds1
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(Newskah Creek to Stafford Creek). In January 1981, the sampling

area wa6 expanded to include the north and south bays of the

harbor.

All ducks were shot from shore while feeding at the 2.2 -

2.9 meter elevations. Prey items taken must be considered as a

function of prey available at those elevations. Dabbling ducks

might feed on eelgrass or intertidal invertebrates at low tide

or, they may feed on the seeds of salt marsh plants. Dabbling

ducks were observed feeding in salt marshes from 1 - 4 hours

during high tide, depenciing on elevation of the salt marsh and

tide height. Almost all other feeding activity observed, occurred

on the mudflats during low tide.

Pintail

Seven pintails were collected at four locations. Two were

shot on 5 November 1980 while feeding on the salt marsh at the

mouth of Campbell Creek. On 6 January 1981, 2 were shot, 200

meters northwest of the Grass Creek mouth, while feeding at the

interface between salt marsh and tideflat. Two were collected

on P January 1981 one km east of the Humptulips River r:outh. They

were also feedinf at the salt rvarsh-tideflat edge. Cne was shot

at site ?,iC, on 4 March 1981, while dabblinf in 30 cr 0! water.

Amphipods comprised 62.9% of the prey item,: (Uoroyhiu- Sp.

58.9%) (Table 36). Salt
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Tq'hle 36. Fe)od items of pintails in G rays Harbor, NovEnter 1l 60-

Miarch 19P1.

1Purmber of Foeciriens , U
(~sha)l 7,

Number with -denti- 4-1C

fi~ble contents 7 C, c 2
Cz Q ) ;-5 2C\1 T

!NVERTI PRATEF FAUNA 0 wC -C
E--C ' -

Phylum' Annelida
Cla'ss PcilychaetR

unknown polychaptes 2 20
Family Ampharetidae

Hobsoria sp. 2 2

Phylumn Nematecia

unknown nematode 220

Phylum i'Mo I sca
Cla-ss Felecypoda

Order Eulamellibranchia

Family NMyidae

Lya arenania 116
Family Tellinidae

Dracoma Sp. 2 36 0.1
Macoma baithica 12 .

Clqss Gqstropoda 
12 .

unknown snails 1 4

Phylum Arthropoda
ClqSs Crustacep
Order Cuma cea

Leucon sp. 2 1440.
Crder Tanaidace

Tarais sp. 4 2342
Order Tsopod,

Cnori .mosp aerryl~ orcevornensi s 3
O rder.1 Amphipoda

Ga arn r C i ~~ri cle r
linknown i-irnnarios J .
Corrophium r". 4 1,3

Ampithoes.2*
Cl hsF Insecta

unknewr isrs
Sr et 1/: 0 .

urknown nurri C inr-s2
Clpass Arrchnida

unknown spiders 4
'17 TI r. T
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Table 36 ContInued.

Number of specimens
(esophagi) = 7 ( U

Number with identi- W C-

fiable contents = 7 4 Z 4

o 0) + ) o 0

O H N F :-' a) S-. C)O. - Cl- F, C -- 0 . %

FLORA

seeds
unknown seeds 6 1,251 4.2
Zostera nolti 5 1,217 4.1
Zostera marina 5 95 0.3
Carex lyngbyei 6 3,485 11.7

Triglochin maritimum 6 3,988 13.3

vegetation
Zostera noltii 2 a

'±OTAL 33.7

Totql of three leaves and less than 0.1 prams rhizomes.

Less than 0.1%.
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!r-tr~h seeds w'~~~.~of to', 7' pintail collected -it Camp-

tLpl 1 Cteok weefeedi n ailmoszt exciur-ively on salt r:-ir'sh sceoos ana

ltscct larvae. The 2 pirital I OL11i Cted at 6rraCreck conttined ro-tly

Cer-ophi-x spp. nnd salt msh seeds. The 2r inta Is fromp (e.st

oit the Humptul ips River cont ait-wd n: a ,Ily _L ,. x 1ynf4'l( ye se ds anrd

Foenmmairus confervicolus . ih 4, ni.1a 1 N Cv

Zostera nolti i, hut a I- L ., >e rr.a

confervicnlusi in -1aep~au

MoF t n; n tq;I s seen feed~ !i, de It t~ tr )jr h! h

tide (,areatrcr than 2.4 reters .L- W.)w dinrw on ~~

covered Wi th 0 cm OT wa1tve. SI> I v rs If m~it

preNy itemrs found in -sintni1 Is eoeui !, Ia. air( wAiv, d

intertidal invertebrates were the efesedfe ii ems-l this

study. Connelly and Chesemore (1980) also found pintails prefered

invertebrates as a food item during winter in California marshes.

Va1 laIrd

Three mq1.1l1rds werep col lected betwepao 1t Cctebt'r' d 2 1w

2? January I(-,ql. Total] food items aite in '11)] 37. Ar r~i 'ads

cor-pr5 sen - * of the. prirev fe'' oi)rv- 'I tl~.- -,:. ;,*.~

('ne ma-l Iard , shot on Ithe -il 1 rs1rO :t t C-rpbt I I Creek, rlie

rle unknown seed * Anothe r ral 1iardi, oel cted aIt site fVC, w-is

ff-edinf- orn Zoster.a nolt ii -ine. Ca-ro-h- ur sI. -.l1,c st m)e

kmr east or t he~ HiimntuI in pa iver contained a I] otP' r 'i o::

itesineadngthe 0(- I'ammarus,- confervicneiijs.
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Table 37. Food items of mallards in Grays Harbor, October 1980 -

January 19P1.

Number of specimens H
(esophagi) = 3 o bL oF

Number with identi- (D Ar-4.H

fiable contents =3 o r (D 0 w4

0 +) $.4 0

INVERTEBRATE FAUNA o r A, 0

Phylum Arthropoda
Class Crustacea
Order Tanaidacea

Tanais sp. 1 1 0.8
Order Isopoda

Gnorismosphaeroma oregonensis 1 1 0.8
Order Amphipoda
Family Gammaridea
Corophium sp. 1 6 5.0
Eogammarus confervicolus 1 106 7.6

TOTAL 94.2

FLORA

seeds
unknown seeds 2 6 5.0
Zostera noltii 1 1 0.8

Vegetation
Zostera noltii I

TOTAL 5.

Rhizomes - less thqn 0.5 grams.
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i.:iilai~i; ,, ere or6o1ly ob~l ,& standing on the tideflat

wh',e feeding. It is possible that intertidal invertebrates

were the chosen prey of these mallards.

American wigeon

Three wigeon were collected between 16 October 1980 and 15

January 1981. One wigeon, collected at the edge of site NC's

salt marsh, was feeding on Zostera niltii leaves and rhizomes and

EcFammarus confervicolus. Two wigecn, shot at the mouth of John's

River east of Yarkham Island, were feeding on Zostera spp. in

,bout 60 cr of water. One contained Z. noltii (85% of volume)

and Z. marina (19- of volume). The other had only Z. noltii.

Yocom and Keller (1961) reported hirh use of Zostera sp. by

American wigeons in Humboldt Pay, California. Smith and Yudd

(1976) also reported wigeons feeding on eelgrass in Grays Harbor.

During this study, most wigeon were seen feeding in eel-

grass beds in 60 - 90 cm of water. However, many were observed

feeding directly on the mud. It is possible that intertidal

invertebrates are more important to wigeon than this small

sample indicates.

American green-winged teal

Three green-wings were collected at John's River mouth. All
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Table 38. Food items of Arerican wigeon in Grays Harbor,

October 1980 - January 1981.

Number of specimens
i) CW(esophagi) = 3 C W

Number with identi-
fiable contents = 3 U.)

o P E CD

TNVERTEBRATE FAUNA . E z

Phylum Arthropoda
Class Crustacea
Order Amphipoda
Family CG"raridea
Eogammarus confervicolous 1

FLORA

seeds
unknown seeds 1 3
Zostera noltii 1 20

vegetation
Zostera no]tii 3
Zostera marina 1

One seed pod.
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:@!'hlJ w e r o "~ y ' I _nW I!" C) ( r,% d oil I

itr dilvoe'oo i (2 IC r), tiCW'0

ird wV', j s tinc nv- cOn i he -nd. T h .s ~o~rrf e

de4 sw t hr sl11t r-n r sh ds rd d, n d1 oideq
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METHODS AND YiATERIALS

POPULATION SAMPLING OF MAMMALS

Small Mammals

Small mammals were trapped during spring (May 15 - June 29),

summer (July 21 - August 13), fall (October 1 - November 7), and

winter (February 2 - February 25). Transects were placed on 11

sites (one per site) within each sampling period representing

four different cover types.

Transects were approximately 100 meters long with a trapping

station every 10 meters. Three Sherman live traps were placed in

mammal runways, or in small mammal microhabitat within two meters

of each trapping station. All traps were baited with a mixture

of peanut butter, oatmeal and molasses (Gentry et al. 1966).

Each trap was baited at the beginning of a three night trapping

seauence and only rebaited if a capture was made. Traps were

set on the first day of each trapping sequence and checked every

morning for three consecutive days.

When -n inima] was captured, the st-ecies, rx, e, ocatien

(s, -e and rtat ion), d ite, ti-r, sexur-, -ct-*%'1t,,, r," cc',irr Dce

nf" ea ,turc v- rtvcorded. If tJ-,, 'I t h,] W1", ' ' Q tT ,

it wa placed ir -i n a tic t? -id f r oe' te r , c,. , -"d

l plved tr 11,n " l ho Iat. La.oh rn,]iv'dr. ,rk,: -

bY -;r -- 0- i r or I - 1 c! i p-. fi ( ,-r ,-v..) ,

The Schnabel mot.hoO wu : 4r , .. . i, !, ",,,t.
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K
mark-recapture data (Tanner 1975). Analysi,; of variance amcng

-opul;ition estimates e,,ere tested b.y snrle cl .ssification ancva

.,'ith enua] sarrle sizes and 1-y the least sirnificant differe.ce

test (Sokal and :,ohlf .. 0).

An index of diversily was designed after t"cIntosh (1967).

The index was: i 2

s = number of species.

n = number of individuals per 1C0 trap nights.

A trap nivht equals one trap set for one night. Therefore, 100

trar nights ecuals one trap set for 100 nights, or 100 traps set

for one night, or any combination in between. Trap night success

was substituted for number of individuals per species to standardize

units of effort between sampling dates and sites.

Pig Game

Deer

Deer were samnled by spotlighting both along the river and

sloughs by boat, along roads by car, and on foot. A. deer drive

wps conducted with the help of students from Crays Harbor Com-

munity College. Circular pellet group transects w.ere also sur-

veyed durinF this project. Interviews with hunters were conducted

to determine hunter success.
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Bear

Plack bear scent stations were established in several loca-

tions on the study area (Fig. 14). Scent stations consisted of a

circle 1.8 rr in diameter cleared of all vegetation (Lindzey, Thomp-

son, and Hodges 1977). Anise and Caromon's LonU Distant lure were

used to lure bears into the cleared circle where tracks would be

left and identification would be possible.
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Aqu-tic anu Terrestrial Furbearers

DIne scent stations were built throughn,4t the study r-ea

(Fig. 14). These stations were made by 1 irst clearing all dehris7

and vegetation from. an area 1.8 m in diameter (Lindzey, Thompson,

Rnd Hodges 1077), They supwest sifting sand and soii

through a " screen to nroduce a better substrate for track

identification. This procedure was not used because most soil

found in the study area wps either sandy or moist and held tracks

well withouit the addition of sifted soil. Second, a smaill Va of

scent was suspended from a limb approximately four feet abbove

the center of the circle. Two types of' scent were used; first

a mixture of ground sardines and vegetable oil (Jim Tabor, pers.

communi ati on1 ) and second, Carmen's Long7 Distance Lure runplied

by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service.

Each scent station vas checked for tr.ces every rther

as weather permitted. Only the pre-ence or absence ol tracer was

noted as it was not possible to estimate popu]: tions with this

technincue.*rava tracksE )t each stntier were idertiK

specie. \-,'I-er rossitile. ,',ftcr qll tr cKs v.-,r' c ;r~ .e(I, ' r a

w~ ti ~stit onwas rq11ej -- 'ooth.

AIl Fs-rt cictions, - l-(eed V armus w;Ih 4khrir c '

1t" Find; prox1m i t; It, terr-.:.r '3 ,  f,)r-- , r h.t- i:0,, ... : , , "

but r(mnv d frorl pizblic view ir.d in an vc wi th 1" ti ,

W-ishir"tcry T)eri+. of Game, ,T r'utn , W . .
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ve-etqitlye cuor * I f scent st-at Lcfs were tlriced 1oncer vc,7eta tive

0 jor, 'ar rieninaIrr' * K ~cover would have made track

identifications impossible.

Secat samples woecollected throucyhout t-e study. Scats were

niaced in ilaistic tan-s irn the fI'eld, transtorted lhick: to the la-.bor-

ai+c-ry whoere theP ver iaal yzed. Fi rst, zcat san~rpies w-ere rartially

dissolved i:si ne "sc-at rsoluti on"(FPard and Kenny, 1 1:74). Scat

soluti nn conti ied; 1(' Tnartq / I. etnyl alcohol, '3 pa-rts water,

a-nd 1 Pqrt carboxyriethylcellulose (0.40%5 solution) . One part scat

and s~even parts solution wey- combined and vigorously anitated.

After approximrately 24 hours, scats were placed in

vpre-ervatIve (10'-- formalin solutions), and the presence ofl food

items were recorded*

By law, -it the end of each tr-irpTir IT year, tranpeT~rs in the

state o-7 dash)inn-ton ar-e recurired to sumi)rt a "tral-,FPe r-xrort".

Indiv idlal tralppe rs i-tn to the nr iber of furbe-irers tri:oFby

soecies, aind the county in whiich they v-E,,'e trapped fo-r the

rrviour., year. Such information warsfu in d-eterrHring general

trendp and the rmortqnc(e of' the airea t(; firhrrrs.

Tni -jrli ti( on t, the "t'r re ro)t', S na r -,r

rent t- P95 t-"a oero; ro!71cina7 I n C ras Hr!t. rrnd Paiifi c counties.

c~c~'~~ertnswerc r~l 'leu -I 1 ~~C I,! :Y:'ltr

4 ~ e~ t 'r~ro~,or during past seasons \.i~.h

si rn ~~'awere contacted.
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Spotlight sampling was conducted both for deer and terres-

trial furbearers. Spotlighting for aouatic fiirbearers has been

tried without success (Wood, pers. communication ). In rcnjunction

with spotlirhtinr for terrestrial furbearers, a r,redator call

(rabbit distress call) was u-ed to draw the anirmals within the

range of the spotlight.

A twelve volt car battery was tied to a pack and a s-otliivht

enuipped with a red ]ens attached to the battery. Approximately

30 minutes after dusk, a series of predator calls were e,,Yitted.

Then once every five minutes for 20 minutes the area -rend the

observer was scanned with the light. If nothing was sighted,

the observer moved approximately 400 ,eters and .:tartOd nrin.

Necrorys were conducted on fijv , c:es; 1'eaver, nuskrat,

river otter, eostern co tontail, and Tc,'-n: .i , TriV dul

wore either t racred r-rr, 1r '!d (-. the t,

Ground surveys (systematic searches for sign as well as

visual observation of animals) were conducted on all major

sloughs and streams. During all times on the study area,

incidental observations of all animals were recorded.

. . . -)'r d .i fl .,l . " ,. * V' - if . ,

I 'Nsf n " t D.1hp,  " t, . •
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naste made of vround beaver caster glands and oil from the oil sac

of male beavers) were set on slides and runs. TrappinF was

restricted to tides belcw 3 m. to avoid drownin4 animals.

Traps were checked every morning at dawn to reduce the

likiihood that trapped individuals would catch cold or suffer

from hypothermia. Uron carturing a beaver or nutria, oeneral

condition of the animal pelt condiion and size, weirht, sex were

recorded.

Self piercing, 9/16" ear tags

numbered and stamped Washington Department of Game property,

were placed in one ear of the animal. This was made easier b y

nlacjn, the animal (beaver and nutria) in a burlap bag, then

placing one knee on each side of the animals head. A small hole

was cut in the ha . so that an ear could be drawn out of thie bap

rnd t; red. This method has proved effective and efficient

eq,). ino litt]e trauma to the qnimal (Lund, pers. comounioaticn l ).

A "cnpture stick" was used to hold raccoons while the tar was put

into place.

Sex of beaver and nutria was determined by the

presence or absence of os baculum (Osborn 1955). All other terres-

trial furbearers were sexed by observation of external morphology.

I Wshinpton Dopt. of Game, tberdo,n, Wn. QP2,PC.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSICN

Small Mammals

Population estimates were maue for deer rricc (Table 39).

Population estimates were not made for other sri 1 l rrml speoies

because of small sample sizes (Figures 15,16,17). Only three of

the 11 study sites (3, It, and 6) had sufficient dota to cstimate

poniul ,t, ons for all four seasons. Four sites (7, _1, I., and 5'C)

lacked one season's estimate, one site (1) lacked two season's

estimates, three sites did not have sufficient data for any

nopulation estimates (Table 39). There were nc doer rice cap-

tured on site 9 durin this study. Analysis of variance of the

ropulation estimales for deer mice was corducted. No significant

(P=0.05) differences were found amona- estimates for seasons or

areas.

Vagrant shrew was the only sioecies found on all 11 study sites

(Table 2). Masked shrew occurred second most frequently (10 sit(s),

followed by deer mice and Trowbridge shrew (9 sites). Six species

were present on one site only. They weres Oreg{on vole, measow

jumping mouse, long-tailed weasel, northern flying squirrel,

Douglas squirrel and black rat (Table 40). Habitats present on

proposed fill sites 16, 17, and 19 is -tma inal for these species.

i ht r i ferr' t <, :-rf OPC , -O. , " I 'i. 1

i'r ,er of 'r - n ', , ,:- v. r
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Table 39. Poplation estimates of deer mice/ha, determined by the

Schnabel method with mrk-recapture dat3, during four

sampling- periods on 1.1 s.-tudy sites located within the

Grays Harbor study area.

Sites

Season 1 2 3 4 (B 6 7 8 9 MI MC

Spring 105 X 97 210 X 133 s0 35 X - -

Summer X X 40 110 X 66 X X X 320 0 3

Fall X X 142 165 X 150 100 40 X 220 i

Winter 50 X 141 188 X 320 280 400 X 13 16

X = sample size was too small for populition estimate.

- insufficient data far porilation estimate.
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in spring; 11 trapped in summer; six trapped in fall and seven

trapped in winter. This information corresponds to 203 indivi-

duals captured during the spring sample period, 153 captures

during summer, 147 captures during fall and 160 captures during

winter.

Most of this area supports a high diversity of small mammals

relative to isolated freshwater marshes (Table 41) (Feldhamer

1977). Cf the 20 species of small mammnals that occur in this area

according to Ingles (1965), 16 are found on these study sites.

The black rat is not supposed to occur here. The diversity of

habitat types required by these animals is further evidence of the

complex structure of cover types present on these proposed fill

areas.

Because small mammals are important components of the diets

of mammalian and avian predators, this diversity probably accounts

for (at least in part) the presence of fox, coyote, bobcat, and

other predators on these study sites. Small mammals are an

important part of the diet of coyote, fox, bobcat, red-tailed

hawk and many other predatory animals (Caras 1967, Fairley 1965,

Cowan and Guiguet 1978, Gabriel on and Jewett 1970).

Small mammals also play a role in nutrient recycling and soil

stabilization. In wetlands, small mammal below ground act ivity

will be limited to those areas above the water table or in

vegetation.
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TaIble 41. DiversitY values of small mammal communities, Grays Hartor,
;,ashinsaton.

Study Sites
-eason

Srrina 15.8 9.9 10.1 22.5 10.3 31.1 15.8 7.3 2.2 0 5.1

Surfr er 8.6 2.4 13.0 14.8 7.4 14.8 2.0 2.4 3.5 11.0 16.5

Fall 9.3 5.7 17.0 12.4 6.1 8.3 7.1 7.0 2.2 34.0 20.2

Winter 17.1 3.6 22.0 19.4 4.6 11.1 18.3 12.2 3.0 13.0 11.4

Average 12.7 5.2 15.R 17.3 7.1 16.3 10.8 7.7 2.7 14.5 13.3
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Aquatic and Terrestrial Furbearers

Deer tracks were observed on seven scent stations (Table 42 : .

Two stations (Weyerhaeuser log yard and Redi-Mix cement plant)

showed no sign of deer use, probably due to the industrial use

of these areas. A youth detention center was constructed on the

site of the Redi-Mix scent station shortly after the station was

developed. This station was not used after August 1980. Deer

were the most abundant big game species on the study area. Their

presence were recorded almost daily on most scent stations.

Rain, vandals, trailbikes, and free roaming domestic dogs,

greatly reduced the effectiveness of scent stations. Station 1

was abandoned after being repeatedly destroyed by vandals.

Domestic dogs used station 1, Junction City, and Redi-Mix

repeatedly, masking other tracks. Rain also reduced the effective-

ness of scent stations by making prints unidentifiable. In addi-

tion to the above problems, the high cost to maintain scent sta-

tions made their operation, over a prolonged period, infeasible.

Scats of terrestrial furbearers were collected and broken
down into identifiable components (Table 43). Standing water

and heavy rain limited the time scats were available for collection.

Aquatic furbearer scats were not collected, although many beaver,

muskrat, nutria and to a lesser degree, river otter scats were

observed. Limited time and resources did not allow an extensive

food habit study on terrestrial or aquatic furbearers.
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Table 43. Items found in seats of bobcats and dogs (domestic, fox,

coyote) collected on the Junction City study area during

summer and fall, 1980, Grays Harbor, County, Washington.

Bobcat Canids

Bones

Mamrm'al X X

Bird X

Hair X X

Gr~ss X X

Fir and spruce needles X X

pebbles X X

Miscellaneous Twist tie1

1 etal wire covered with rnhcr.
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Necropsies performed on a beaver, muskrat, river otter and

Townsend's vole indicated each animal was healthy before death.

A necropsy on an eastern cotton-tail rabbit indicated it died

from a lung worm infestation. In addition, it suffered from

pneumonia and several lesions located on the internal surface of

the abdominal walls. A lung worm sample was sent to a parasitol-

ogist for identification; however, no answer has yet been received.

A heavy parasite infestation could be an indication eastern

cotton-tails have too high a population; while beaver, muskrats,

river otter, and Townsend's vole have not reached a high in

their population cycles.

Spotlighting for aquatic and terrestrial furbearers proved

to be of little use. One muskrat, one beaver, and no terrestrial

furbearers were seen during 41 hours of spotlight surveying.

Shining over muskrat and beaver habitat caused beavers to dive.

Limited visibility was believed to be the major factor causing

low success for terrestrial furbearers. Coyotes and foxes were

heard during the spotlight surveys but none were seen.

Terrestrial furbearers, primarily fox, raccoons, and coyote,

frequently utilized the study site foraging for food. Many

observations of fox and raccoon sign were made along railroads,

roads, sloughs, and trails; coyote tracks were seen less fre-

quently. The amount of sign observed suggests a moderate popu-

lation of both coyotes and raccoons, and a high population of fox.
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Only 3 fox were trapped during the 1980-81 season in Grays Harbor

County; one was taken from this area.

During a (USFWS) waterfowl census flight, all major marshes

were located. Later, ground surveys were conducted to determine

level of mammal activity. Table 44 presents beaver structures

found during surveys conducted in the area. Due to the dense

vegetation, many lodges, dams, and dens May. not have been found

during ground surveys. It is common practice to use the number

of active lodges multiplyed by the theoretical number of beaver

per lodge (usually 5.1) to obtain a population estimate. However,

Mike Thornley', (pers. comm.), has found this technique invalid

for estimating western Washington beaver populations. Primarily

because most western Washington beaver prefer bank dens to lodges.

Dens are difficult to locate and therefore difficult to count

accurately.

Track surveys were conducted on three major sloughs around

Junction City, Wa. (Table 45). Data indicate that smaller sloughs

such as site 4 an,' No Name, were used more extensively than the

larger ones such as 5 (Elliott) (Table 45). Small sloughs are

utilized by furbearers as feeding areas (river otter, raccoon, coy-

ote, etc.) and travel lanes (river otter, beaver, and muskrat).

They also supply water to the freshwater marshes which rurj~orted

ponulations of beaver, ruskrat, Prid nutria.

1 Mike Thornley. Washington Dept. of Game, Olympia, WA.
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Tlble 44. Number of beavr dams, dens, -ind 1od~es found rn four

marsh systems located on the Junction City study area,

Grays Harbor County, WshinFlon.

Marsh locations by site
Aberdeen 91 , B 92  Sloughs

Sites Juncti -n

LodFes

Active 2 2 4 2 1

Non-active 3

Dens

Active 1 2 1

Non-active 4 6

Dams

Yaior 2 1 2 2 1

Ivi nor a 5

1 East of logging road running north/south through study site 9.

2 West of logging road running north/sough through study site 9.

3 All sloughs located in proposed dredge spoils disposal site 17.
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Table 45.Number of tracks of each species observed during track

surveys conducted on 3 sloughs in the Junction City study area,

Grays Harbor County, Washington.

Slouph
Species No Name Elliott Site 4

Deer 3 4 1

Beaver 9 2 4

MIuskrat 2 8

River otter 3 1 1

Raccoon 3 4 1

Onossum 1 2

Coyote 1 1
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Beaver and nutria were live trapped between October 29, 1980

and December 4, 1980 (Table 46). Success was relatively high for

the first two weeks, then declined drastically. The decline was

attributed to the start of the general trapping season on November

22, 1980. No beaver or nutria were captured after this date.

The large size of a Bailey live trap (1 X 1.) m) was a great

disadvantage when competing with leg hold and "conibear" (killer)

type traps. Trappers can trap in more productive areas by using

leghold traps, (eg. dams, dens, lodges, deep watt ) then we could

with Bailey traps. Bailey traps require 15-25 cm of water

restraining their use to wide points in travel lanes. Much of the

area trapped was influenced by tidal action.

No muskrats were live trapped during this project because

tags for muskrats did not arrive in time. However, one female

was captured in a Bailey beaver trap. She apparently attempted

to escape, became entangled, and drowned. The presence of feeding

beds, tracks, and other sign indicate that site 17 is extremely

important to muskrat.

Two adult, male raccoons were marked and released on No Name

slough November 4th and 6th, 1980 (Table 44 ). No tagged beaver,

nutria, or raccoons were trapped during the general trapping

season.
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Table 46. Site and times beaver, nutria, and raccoon were

live trapped, marked, or released on the proposed dredpe

spoils disposal site 17, Junction City, Grays Harbor

County, Washington.

Dae StudySite Tag Number Species Ape

10/30 9 692 Beaver Adult

10/31 5 Muskrat Adult

11/4 9 697 Nutria Adult

11/4 696 Raccoon a Adult

11/5 9 694 Nutria Adult

11/6 693 Raccoon a Adult

11/19 5 700 Beaver Juvenile

a Transplanted to fill site IF released at No Name slough.
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Eighty-three questionnaires were mailed to resident trappers

of Pacific and Grays Harbor counties (Table 47, Appendix B).

Four of seven trappers active during the 1980-81 season trapped on

the study area. Table 48 shows the number and species trapped in

the study area during the 1980-81 general tranping -eason.

County trapping information was obtained for 1980-81. Approxi-

mately 41.4 ac. of proposed dredge spoils disposal site 17 are

fresh water marsh. These marshes supplied 1.9% of the beaver,

3.8% of the muskrat, 1% of the river otter, and 50% of the nutria

trapped in Grays Harbor county during the 1980-81 season. Grays

Harbor county has led the state in total beaver trapped per

county 11 of 17 years it has been legal to trap beaver.

Limited access to the fresh water marsh systems reduce the

number of trappers using the area. The network of sloughs which

lead to the Chehalis River provide pathways for dispersal of

aquatic furbearers into other regions of the river system. Use,

by trappers, increases farther to the east where road systems

increase the accessability to furbearer habitat. The high fur-

bearer numbers found on the proposed fill site directly effects

the trapping success of these locations. Both aquatic and ter-

restrial furbearers produce offspring which immigrate into areas

with less competition, re-establishing populations in heavily

trapped areas. The reduction of highly productive furbearer areas,

such as this, would decrease furbearer populations in adjacent

areas.
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Table 47. Results of tran-er muestionrnaires ira-i lrd To P%

licensed trappers in Grays Harbor and r.,ci tic CouInt e.",

Washington in spring, 19F1.

Numerical Percentii-e

Total sent 93

Total returned 47 57

Non-trappers (1980-81) 40 85

Active trappers (1980-81) 7 15

Active trappers (1980-81)

within Junction City study area 4
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Table 48. Value of and species of furbearers trapped by four

trappers on Junction City study area, Grays Harbor County,

Washington in 1980-81 season.

Totala Number trapped County Total Percent
Value (1980-81) (1980-81) of total

Beaver 607.89 23 1,199 1.9

Muskrat 269.78 47 1,237 3.8

Nutria 267.33 21 42 50.0

Fox 61.45 1 3 33.3

River otter 36.52 1 113 1.0

Bobcat 73.68 1 68 1.5

TOTAL 1316.65

a Estimated value (in dollars) of furs on market during 1980-81.
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Both fur trappers who trap in the study area and those who

do not, agree this area supports high numbers of furbearers. The

fact that Grays Harbor county is a leader in total number of

beaver trapped yearly indicates the suitability of the county's

habitat for beaver production. Aquatic furbearer productivity

is felt to be greater within the study area than comparable habi-

tat found in other parts of the county. With the added benefit

of easy dispersal into new areas, the marsh and shrub swamp

systems on these sites appear to be extremely productive habitat

and should be mpintained.
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Ta blc 49. Resulto- of spotlicrht surveys for blook-tai1c.d doer or.
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Chehalis indicate that at least one sow and cub were observed

swimming the river and entering the study area. One bear

has been shot in this area during each of the two previous years.

The intensity of activity observed indicate that the bears

spent several days (eg. 14-28 days) in this area feeding on cat-

tail roots, elder berries, and huckleberries. These particular

plant species are utilized extensively by bears and, are abundant

on the proposed fill sites.
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PART VI

CONiCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

-Junction Cit

Proposed dredged material disposal sites 16, 17, and 18 show

a high diversity of vertebrate species. Waterfowl and marsh

birds utilize this area for breeding, while waterfowl also winter

on these wetlands.

Furbearers are found in all habitats within those proposed

disposal areas. While marshes within the disposal sites support

high populations of muskrat (425 muskrat/km2 ) and beaver (66 beaver/

km2 ). Although population estimates on other furbearers were not

possible, otter were common and fox, bobcat and bear all utilized

these sites. Songbirds and small mammals were also found in

abundance. These animals act as a food base for many of the preda-

tory mammals as well as the birds of prey observed in this area.

At least 90 species of birds, 22 species directly associated

with wetlands, were found on proposed disposal sites 16. 17 and 18.

These sites support 23 songbirds per ha (9.3 per acre) during

breeding season, and 20 songbirds per ha (8.1 per acre) on a year

round basis. Four species of waterfowl nest in marshes and sloughs

on these sites. Marsh on these sites had 800 waterfowl days per.

month of use during winter. Four species of herons nest or hunt

within these disposal sites. Nine species of raptors were seen on

two square kms (0.8 square miles). Disposal sites 16, 17 and 18

are classified as wetlands and critical to wildlife (ACOE 1975).
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Hunting for pigeons, ducks, grouse, bear, and deer occurs

on these sites. Many of these hunters are teenagers with no

transportation to travel to more remote areas. Trapping is

probably the most widespread consumptive activity on these sites.

Because of the difficulty of appraising the value of wetlands

(Smith 1978) and of placing economic values on aesthatics, 'ionc¢n-

sumptive use, and limited consumptive use, it would not be easy

to place a dollar value on these lands. However, the importance

of our coastal and inland wetlands has been recognized on the

national level. Executive Order 11990 issued by President Carter

on 24 May 1977 called for the preservation of wetlands on all

federal lands when any alternative for development was present.

Additionally, the president stated, "The nations coastal and

inland wetlands are vital natural resources of critical importince

to the people of this country." Wetlands supply natural diversity,

flood control, and bank stabilization, at no cost to the public.

The wetlands in these sites probably fulfill these functions.

In addition because of the degree of interspersion and size of

cover types, their ecological value is high. Small marshes with

high interspersion have been shown to have high value (Gueinrki

1978).

Therefore, due to man's general inability to predict the

consequences of environment changes, and to look at t,,e parts

and not the whole (Bella 1974), we recommend the Junction City
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sites not be used for disposal of dredge materials. Realizing

that this may not be possible, we have identified those areas,

the loss of which would have the least impact on this wetland/

upland system (Figure iP). Filling should be conducted between

September and November when breeding of birds and mammals is

completed. If filling does occur, mitigation and/or compensation

would be reauired. Several possible mitigation sites have been

idtntified (Figure 19).

Mitigation Sites, Location by Township (T), Range (R) and Section

A. T.17 N.-R.8W, Section 131 approximately 132 ha

agricultural land.

B. T.17 N.-R.8 W. Section 14t approximately 12.5 ha

agricultural land.

C. T.17 N.-R.8 W. Section 231 approximately 50 ha

gravel operation.

D. T.18 N.-R.ll W. Sections 15, 21, 221 approximately

120 ha diked pasture.

E. T.16 N.-R.ll W. Sections 19, 20, 29, 30s Approximately

130 ha diked pasture, saltmarsh, wooded swamp.

Fach of these a as has advantages and di sadvan--

tages. Areas A, B, and C would offer compensation by replacement

of wetlands within the same systems as they would be removed.

Area C, a Vravel pit, would be advantageous, in that after gravel
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F'ir,:rr 1T. Areas (hatched) near Junction City, Wvashington where
disposal of dredge material would have the least significarnt

impact on wildlife resources.
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extraction is completed, the hole could be used for dredged

material disposal. This in turn would build up the area to an

elevation where it could again support wetland plants and animals.

Using areas A and B for mitigation would remove land from agri-

cultural production.

Area D would provide a large wildlife area adjacent to existing

Department of Game holdings at the mouth of the Humptulips River.

In addition, breaching the dikes would allow marsh plants to

reestablish. However, this area is not in the same drainage as

the designated fill sites.

Acquisition of mitigation site E would protect part of the

Elk River marsh system from development. Disadvantages are:

this area is not in the Chehalis River system, nor is it near any

large Department of Game holdings.

Pcquisition and habitat restoration on areas A, B, or C

would result in replacement in kind. Whereas areas D and E

would result in replacement in lieu. Primary habitat on these

latter two areas is salt marsh.

Cosmopolis Reach

The Chehalis River and sloughs proximal to the Cosmopolis

Reach support at least 46 species of waterbirds. Waterfowl use

peaked durinp winter. River marshes and upper sloughs were pre-

ferred areas. Western grebes were abundant during winter and

spring, with numbers peaking during high tides. Bald eaglts and
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waterfowl will not be directly impacted by dredging. Most use

is more than five kms upstream from proposed dredging. Fish-

eating waterbirds, mergansers and gulls commonly used the

Cosmopolis Reach. Numbers were lowest during summer and fall.

Recommendations

1. Dredge during ebb tides to minimize the amount of time

pollutants and particulates are in the river.

2. Dredge from September to November when bird numbers are

lowest. Turbidity from dredging may adversely affect

birds by reducing their ability to find food.

Salt Marsh Establishment

Fifty-four species of birds were observed using tideflats

or salt marshes along the south shore, inner harbor. Waterfowl

use peaked during fall migration. Most shorebird use was during

spring migration. Bird numbers were dramatically higher west of

the salt marsh establishment site than on the site. Aerial cen-

suses also indicated that winter shorebird and waterfowl use was less

than in other areas. Food habits studies showed that seeds of salt marsh

plants are highly valuable to dabbling ducks and sandpipers.

Observations of feeding waterfowl showed that salt marshes at

lower elevations are more valuable to waterfowl than similar

marshes at higher elevations. Bald eagles were observed 11 times
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between Newskah Creek and Stafford Creek. Six of the bald

eagles were perched in a snag at site M.

Negative impacts on birds of covering 8-20 ha of tideflat

with dredged material will be low considering the low numbers

observed using the salt marsh establishment site. Similarly,

positive impacts on birds will probably be low. Salt marshes

are important habitat. Since there is less salt marsh than tide-

flat on Grays Harbor, overall value of the estuary to birds

should increase.

Recommendations

1. If possible, construct shore edge of salt marsh at lowest

elevation at which Carex lynebyei and Triglochin maritimum

can tolerate (about 2.1 above MLLW). This would maximize

its value to dabbling ducks.

2. Leave the bald eagle snag, at east edge of site, undisturbed.

3. Construct salt marsh between mid-May and mid-August when

bird use is lowest.

Food Habits

Waterfowl

Wintering pintails and mallards in Grays Harbor depended

heavily on intertidal invertebrates. Amphipods comprised 62.9%

of the food items taken by pintails. Corophium (58.9%) and
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Eogammarus confervicolus (3.3%) were important. Seeds of salt

marsh plants, mostly Triglochin maritimum and Carex 1.vnbyei,

comprised 33.7% of food items taken. Amphipods comprised 92.6%

of the food items found in three mallards. E. confervicolus

(87.6%) and Corophium spp. (5.0%) were important. Seeds (5.8%)

supplemented amphipods as food items. American wigeon fed

primarily on eelgrass (Zostera spp.). Available literature

(Martin. Zin, Nelson 1951. Yocum and Keller 1961, and Guiguet

1978) indicate the plants are most important food items of water-

fowl. Connelly and Chessmore (1980) indicnte invertebrates are

more important and that this fact is evident when using esophagi

rather than gizzards as a source of material for analysis.

Shorebirds

Dunlin in Grays Harbor fed mostly on Corophium spp.,

tanaids, Eogammarus confervicolus, insect larvae, and polychaetes.

Corophium spp. occurred in 50% of all esophagi with contents.

Western sandpipers consumed mostly oligochaetes, seeds of salt

marsh plants and amphipods. Three sanderling contained mostly

oligochaetes.

Recommendations

1. Further food habits research, on waterfowl feeding in this

estuary, needs to be done to clarify the importance
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of invertebrates as food items of waterfowl. Collection of

specimens at intermediate tide levels, well away from salt

marshes, would increase our knowledge of the importance of

intertidal invertebrates to waterfowl.
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\%pendix A*Cover type de.-ori ptiorn,- frn(rr: NPIF loon Kali 0ws , if

4? Broadleaf Forest. As the name I rryl i cs, tis desiiTna t 1 on
-k-'1 ned to areas wn,-re Ibroad] e',f deciduous spec orcr ie 8 C

Percen.1 or !-ore of the em- opy. Fe reera-tinmr crni fers in the sub-

cpnopy -irc typicnl of the broadleaf forest. A diverse Fround

cover, mav lie pre-ent. Proa7-d I af speciecs t"yri calljy occupy wetter

i nt es t han dio Cc n i e rs. Chirrteristic species ol this. vegetative

tvnp ioiQered 'il cr (Alnus ribri) , willow ( Sil ix Sc . ) qnd bigT

leaf ir.-iz l (Acer macroi+hyllumn). These are importait arcas for

wiIdl i 'e .

4 23 V..Ature Broadleaf. This desi-nation covers a forest

ar e olass rYreater thair 141 feet in heigh ,t with n woll,_-de',elord

suiboainopy -rnd rround cover present.

1. Anuati o Land - Forested. inc hl uded in thj0 (C":

or avosiirface.( or s:tand i r wa-ter q-rr nrsm~ ortio.! (-f' 1he

yeair and~ -are :it lea st partially foresteca. Tohahi tan's of' swa-rrs

rclucle rileated wrodpeckers, wood duckvs, ruff~ed -rouse, ",ald

oar] e, hlrk ben(Eua--rc toro amrenio-rur)~, - no lc-t e doer

(doccil s hle'mienus colunmbi- arl:) . Forp'o awit01 0: "

5-eroral lv d vi ded :acccrIi or to s--l;-Ity Into ci thor irtort d :I

bracrki- !7w7arT or fres7hw.ate-r, Orlyp Cl' re-hwa ten via is

vresent iy) 13 Cehli River study a-rea.
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612 Freshwater Swamp. Freshwater swamps occur in valley

bottoms, alenp river drainages, and in other low-lyintu coastal

areas. They usually have some open water, at least seasonally,

relatively dense ve4oretation, and level terrain. There are two

major types; tree dominated and ;hrub dominated. Tree dominated

swamps include coniferous, bro-:dleaf, and mixed forest. qhe

rresence of woody vegetation in swarps is a primary factor

which helps differentiate them from a marsh.

Swamps in which trees, marsh, and open water areas are inter-

spersed provide habitat for a diverse group of wetland birds,

mammals, and amphibians, as well as terrestrial species. Charac-

tpri.ztic species include wood ducks, hooded merFansers, -reat

blue: herons, pileatod woodpeckers, tree swallows, chickadees,

common flickers, and downy woodpeckers. Hawks and owl., ccyces

(Cais la.trans), bobcat (Lynx rufus), ind river otter (.utra

cainadensis) are examples of prerdatory birds -ind mammals which ma.--y

be present. The occurrence of larger carnivores is especial~y

dependent nn the size of the swamp anu the pretence of suiltable

ad jacent hpbitats.

6121 Shr21b Swnr,. Shrub opina 'ed nron w. oh us ia .l; I'v,

For.( oren wqler at leas! -iesn:l :re includecd in tV.js ,, ,-

ii cn. H-rdhack (SpirAca drrn..s i1', wi I-".': (SaqlD sin.) '

cv'a~~piir~(TPyrius fusoc ) airt co"n~nrrb ird ''21~

i,- s 'riib sw-Ann b itats are ]isled in Table 7.
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61244 Mature. This designation includes an qge class with

trees reater tliin 14- feet in heitrht. Subcnoj-y ano yreund cover

"Ire well-d( voloPed. Scre old frcwth (trees over 1; ) years ole)

may be present.

62 Aauatic Land - Vegetated Nonforested. This desirnati on

includes vetl ands whiah are nonforested tut may be densely ve-e-

tqted (e.g., mqrshes, bogs, meadows, and intertidal areas). The

Cheh .is River study is located upstream from the estuary, where

veootated nonforested aquatic lands are composed entirely of fresh-

water m'rshes. Like ma'rine plant communities, freshwater marshes

are naturally fertile systems. They are used by a larvae nutber of

wildlife species including beaver (Castor canadensis), muskrat

(Ondatra zibethica), river otter (Lutra canadensis), coyote (Canis

lqtrans), rarters, waterfowl, sons-birds, Fre:it blue herons, fish,

benthic invertebrates, and amphibians. Some- o these species

live alrrost exclusively in marshes, while others arp dependent

on marshes to varyinr de.orees.

One of tho mcst valuable fu nctiens of marshes is their

ability to moderate extreme hig-hs and lows in strc'-riflow.
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626 Freshwater IVarsh. Low areas or depressions wchare

not uinder marn no influence andi contain stardi nv waiter f'cr all -r

part of the year are designated freshwater marqh. Herbaccus

vegetation is dominant. Common types include sedos (Care-,x sp.),

rrasses, rushes (Juncus s-pl-.), cattails (TVph ltiflare

canary srass (Phalaris arundin;acpa), buirushecs (Scirpus spv.),

sk<unk cabbage (Lvsichitum americanum), nnd purple cinaucefoil

(Potentilla nalustris). Pirds which may he found In freshwater

marshes are listed in Table 7
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.. ',en:~ i . Trapper Survey mnd map used durinv Grays Harbor

>:'v ~r'it to >V -t Fl nfv2rnr,(ent:-i1 Stud ics, 9O~
Please Return To: Stephan Kalinowski

Department of Game
905 E. Heron
Aberdeen, Washington 98520

1. Have you trapped on the Chehalis River or its sloughs between Aberdeen and Montesano
during 1979-80 or 1980-31 seasons.
1979-80 1980-81
yes no yes no (circle your answer)

2. HOw many days did you have traps set in each of the four zones shown on the attached
map. Put a check (V) under the # of days in each zone.

4 of days more than
Zone 0 1-7 8-14 12-21 22-28 28 days

2
3
4

3. How many individuals of each of the following species did you trap in each zone.

Species 1 2 3 479-80 180-81 "] 79-80 180-81 1- 79-90 1 8O-81 "1 79-'80 8-l

Beaver
Bobcat
Coyote
Ermine
Fox
Mi nk
Muskrat
Nutria
Rabbits
Raccoon
River Otter
Spotted Skunk
Stripped Skunk

4. Did you trap on any of these other Rivers or Creeks?

River '' Yes No V
Wishkah R.
Hoquiam R.
Elk R.
Newskah R.
Charley Cr.
Johns River
"tullps R.

Grass Cr.
Chenois Cr.

S. Please put a check (V) next to the river or creeks which are better trapping then
zone 2 on the Chehalis River.

6. Are these creeks better because (1) their easier to trap (2) closer to home, (3) trap
mre animals, (4) trap different species?

Please write the number of the reason that best describes why that creek Is better,
next to the name of that creek.

7. 4ow many of each of the followinq types of traps do you normally set?

rap tyP ze # of traps water sets land setsCon lbar #11
120
220
330

Single sprin 8 traps

1

2
3
4

Double spring traps
1
2
3
4 101
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Appendix C. Scientific names of plant species mentioned in the

text of this report.

Polypodiaceae

,Polystichum munitum sword fern
Pteridium aguilinum bracken fern
Athyrium filix-femina lady fern

Pinaceae
Picea pungens Colorado blue spruce
Picea sitchensis Sitka spruce
Tsuga heterophylla western hemlock

Typhac eae

Tyhs latifolia cat-tail
Cyperaceae

Scirpus microcarpus small-fruited bullrush
Carex lynbyei Lyngby's sedge
C. obnuta slough sedge

Araceae

Lysichitum americanum skunk cabbage
Lemriaceae

Lenina minor lesser duckweed
Juneaceae

Juncus effusus soft rush
I ridaceae

Iris pseudacorus yellow flag
Sal icaceae

Salix hookeriaia Hooker's willow
Betulaceae

Almus rubra red alder
Polygonaceae

Rumex occidentalis western dock
Grossulariaceae

Ribes divaricatum 13 straggly gooseberry



Appendix C continued.

Saxi fragaceae

Tiarella trifoliata foamfiower

Rosaceae

Spirea gouglasli hardhack

Potentilla spp. cinquefoil

Potentilla Dacifica Pacific silverweed

PhvsocarDus capitateg ninebark

Rubus laciriiatus evergreen blackberry

ft. Darviflorus thimbleberry

R. spectabilis salmonberry
R. ursinus Pacific blackberry

-Rosa nutkana Nootka rose

P.Yrus fusea western crabapple
Fabaceae

Vicia gigantea giant vetch
Aceraceae

Acer circinatum vine maple
Rhamnaceae

Rhainnus purshiana cascara
Onagraceae

Evilobium watsonii Watson's willow-herb
Amniaceae

Aeracleum lanatum cow parsnip

Conioselinum Pacificum Pacific hemlock
Berua erecta berula

En caceae

Gaultheria shallon salal
Vacciniaceae

Vaccinium Darvifoliun red huckleberry
Labiatae

Meth arvensis 14 field mint



Appendix C continued.

Scrophulariaceae

Veronica americana American brooklime
Rubiaceae

Galium aparine cleavers
Caprifoliaceae

Sambucus callicarpa red elderberry
Lonicera involucrata bearberry honeysuckle

Compositae
Aster subspicatus Douglas' aster
Ana~halis margaritacea pearly everlasting
Cirsjun arvense Canadian thistle
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Appendix D. Scientific names of vertebrate species mentioned in
the text of this report.

Amphibians and Reptiles

Ambystena macrodactylum long-toed salamander

Hyla regilla Pacific tree frog

Phethon dunni Dunn's salamander
Rana aurora red-legged frog
R. pretiosa spotted frog

Taricha aranulosa rough-skinned newt

Thamnophis elegans red-spotted garter snake

T. ordinoides northwestern garter snake

T. sirtalis common garter snake

Birds

Phalacrocorax auritus double-crested cormorant

Anas platyrhyncos mallard

A. acuta pintail

A. americana American wigeon

A. clypeata northern shoveler

A. discors blue-winged teal

A. cyanoptera cinnamon teal

A. carolinensis American green-winged teal

Aix sponsa wood duck

Mergus merganser common merganser

Accipiter cooperii Cooper's hawk

A. striatus sharp-shinned hawk

Circus cyaneus marsh hawk

Bute o jamaicensis red-tailed hawk

B. swainsoni Swainson's hawk

Falco yeregrinus pere~vrine falcon

F. snarverius kestrel

F. columbarius merlin
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Appendix D continued.

Bonasa umbellus ruffed grouse

Phasianus colchicus ring-necked pheasant
Ardea herodias great blue heron

Butorides striatus northern green heron

N vcticorax nvtcoa black-crowned night heron
Botaurus lentiginosus American bittern
Rallus limicola Virginia rail

Porzana carolina Sora
Charadrius vociferous killdeer

Numenius Phaeopus whimbrel
Actitis macularia spotted sandpiper
Tringa melanoleuca greater yellowlegs

T. flavipes lesser yellowlegs
Calidris minutilla least sandpiper

C. mauri western sandpiper
C. alba sanderling

C. alpina dunlin

Capella gallinago common snipe
Larus glaucescens glaucous-winged gull

L. occidentalis western gull
L.-argentatus herring gull

L. californicus California gull
L. delawarensis ring-billed gull
L. Philadelphia Bonaparte's gull
Sterna caspia caspian tern
Columba fasciata band-tailed pigeon
Otus asio screech owl
Tyto alba barn owl

Glaucidiun Rnoina pygmy owl
Bubo virginianus great horned owl

Chordeiles minor common nighthawk
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Appendix D continued.

Selasphois rufus rufous hummingbird
Mega cervie alcvon belted kingfisher
Colaptes auratus common flicker

Dryocopus Dileatus pileated woodpecker
Dendrocopos villosus hairy woodpecker
D. Pubescens downy woodpecker

Empidonax trii willow flycatcher
Hirundo rustica barn swallow
Petrochelidon Dvrrhonota cliff swallow
Tach-ycineta thallassina violet-green swallow

Iridoprocne biol tree swallow
Stelaidopterys ruficollis rough-winged swallow
Cyanocitta stelleri steller's jay
Corvus brachvrhvncos common crow

C. caurinus northwestern crow
Parus atricapillus black-capped chickadee
P. rufescens chestnut-backed chickadee
Psaltriparus minimus bushtit
Certhia familiaris brown creeper
Trojzlodvtes troglodytes winter wren
Thr-yomanes bewickii Bewick's wren
Telmatocvtes Dalustris long-billed marsh wren
Turdus migzratorius robin
Catharus ustulatus Swainson *s thrush
Reaulus satrapa golden-crowned kinglet,
R. calendula ruby-crowned kinglet
Bombycilla cedrorum cedar waxwing
Sturnus vulizaris starling
Vireo A11vus warbling vireo
Vermivora celata orange-crowned warbler
V. ruficapilla Nashville warbler
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Appendix D continued.

Dendroica Detechip yellow warbler

D. coronata yellow-rumped warbler
D. townsendi Townsend's warbler

D. nigrescens black-throated gray warbler

Geothlvpis trichas common yellowthroat
Wilsonia Pusila Wilson's warbler

Agelaius phoeniceus4 red-winged blackbird

S Y.olothrus ater brown'-headed cowbird
Piranga ludoviciana vr -,x-rn tanager

Pheuctitus melanocephalus ,.1t-!.headed grosbeak

Carpodacus Durureus . Aefinch
C., mexicanus I s-oue finch
Spinus tristis #14nerican goldfinch

Passerculus sandwichensis Savannah sparrow

Junco hyemalis dark-eyed junco
Zonotrichia leucophr-vs white-crowned sparrow
Z. atricapilla golden-crowned sparrow

Mammals

Marsupialia

Didelphis marsupialis Opossum

Soricidae

Sorex bendi-ri Bendiri shrew
S. cinereus masked shrew

S. vagrans dusky or vagrant shrew
~.trowbridgii trowbridge shrew

Talpidae

Neurotichus Ribbsi shrew mole
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Appendix D continued.

Leparidae

Sylvilagus bachmani brush rabbit
S. floridenus eastern cottontail

Sciuridae

Tamiasciurus douglasi Douglas squirrel
Glaucomys sabrinus northern flying squirrel

Castoridae

Caster canadensis beaver
Cricetidae

Peromyscus maniculatus deer mouse
Clethrionomys gapperi boreal red-back vole
Microtus oreizoni Oregon vole
M. townsendi Townsend's vole
Ondatra zibethica muskrat

Muridae

Rattus rattus black rat
Zapodidae

Zapus hudsonius meadow jumping mouse
Z. trinotatus northwest jumping mouse

Capromyidae

Myocaster coypus nutria
Canidae

Canis latrans coyote
Vulpes vulpes red fox

Ursidae

Ursus americanus American black bear
Procyoni dae

Procyon lotor raccoon
Mustelidae

Mustela erminea short-tailed weasel
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Appendix D continued.

Mustela Prenata long-tailed weasel

M. vison mink

Mephitis mephitis striped skunk
Lutra canaderisis river otter

Felidae

Lynx rufus, bobcat

Cervidae

Odocoileus hemionus black-tailed deer
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Aprendix E. Conversion factors metric to enr-lish measure.

.eter = 3.3 feet

Kilometer = 0.6 TrIles (statle)

Hectare = 2.4 ncres

English Metric

5 feet 1.5 meters

10 feet 3.0

15 feet 4.6

1 mile 1.6 kilometers

2 miles 3.2

5 miles 8.0

10 miles 16.0

20 miles 32.2

I acre .4 hectare

5 acres 2.1 hectare

10 acres 4.2 hectare

20 acres 8.3 hectares

40 acres 16.7 hectares
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